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SIOUX INDIANS IN
EARNEST ABOUT CLAIMS

PREMIER SWAMPED

Aberdeen. S. !., Nov. ID. That the
Indians of the liwer P.rul,. reservaWITH DEMANDS
tions Hre in earnest in their claim
that the whites se.utvd title to the
Black Hiiis region
illegally, in tfi.
treaty of 1STS. and that the treaty is
IN
STATE OF
void In that It was signed by a minor
FOR THRONE'S
ity of the Indians, is shown by reso
lutions that have been adopted.
The resolutions stale that after an
investigation it has ben found that
WASHINGTON
the treaty was not signed by Ihree- ABDICATION
tourths ot the adult male population
of the respective trlin and that the
signatures
obtained through the
war department by means of threats
to
remove
Indians to Indian IVr
Northwestern State at Mercy ntory. Thethedocument
ends with the Chinese Rebels Apparently Dethai "the Sioux Nation
of Raging Rivers Swollen By statement
termined to Accept No Other
holds that the Black Hills country
surrounding
never
regions
the
and
Heavy Rains and Melting were ceded to the government, and
Alternative From New Head
for which concession now is asked."
Snow in Mountains.
of Cabinet.
The resolutions were sinned by A
chairman, Iteuben
DeBookbralne,
Kats. Yellow Calf, Good Lance and
others.
PROPERTY LOSS WILL
PROMISE PROTECTION

DAlib E

'

;

;
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Bandits Engage in
Desperate Fight With Sheriff Stephens and His Deputies
at VXT Ranch,

Deming

THOUGH WOUNDED, PAIR
SHOOT WAY TO LIBERTY

REACH

I Br Moraine

KUpalib to the Moraine Journal.)
v Pnsiv Tex Nov. 19. Sheriff D.
county. New
H. Stephens of Luna
mm
Mexico, arrived at I'.ngio.

Scuttle,

Hmh'1iiI

morning with the bodies of Deputies
Tom Hall und Al Smitturs, members
of hls posse, who were klljed yesterday at the VXT raneh near Engle,
outwhile attempting to arrest-thre- e
laws who escaped from. Jrt$ Deming
jail, November 7. They alsw'Vbrought
with them the dead lMdy of he leader of the autlaws whom they, killed
and whose name is unknown.The outlaws were discovered yesterday In an abode houseV eating, by
the sheriff and his posse and were
surrounded.
The outlaws csme out
of the house, mounted their horses
and rode out as if to meet the officers.
Suddenly they dropped from their
horses and opened fire on the posse,
killing both Hall and Smlthers. The
posse returned the fire. Sheriff Stephens killing the leader and wounding
the other two bandits, but they escaped to the mountains, from which
point they continuea nring on
remnant of the posse during the
night.
The dend men were taken to DemThe
ing this afternoon for burial.
.lead outlaw had on his person the
the
from
taken
pistol and Jail keys
jailer at Demlns.
On the. night of November 7, a
masked man scaled the wall surrounding the Luna county Jtril at
Deming and at the point of a Winchester, forced the jailer to deliver to
him the keys to the Jail and his gun,
jifter which John Gates, a prisoner held fur ' burglary, was released.
puriiSg ilils proceeding the t'Urd
on
member of the gang stood guard enthe outside. Once out of the Jail
closure, all three men mounted horses
and rode Into the mountains.
Posses Immediately took up the
trail and had been close behind the
bandits for two weeks, having seen
them several times on a high mounThe
tain ridge through field glasses.
bandits were aware that they were
being pursued and for this reason the
posse bad great difficulty In overtaking them.
The bandits did much of their traveling at night and kept either close
to or In the mountains a good part of
the time. They were well mounted
and heavily armed.
When surprised at the VXT ranch,
the outlaws did not lose their heads
and, though outnumbered by the
ritht Into the oosse and
began the light which cost their
1.
hln llfo and thi) llvpfl Of tWO
officers, besides the wounding of the
remaining fugitives.
A posse is searching for the two
bandits who escaped and their capture Is believed to be but question of
a few hours.
Ol TI.AWS WKKE BF.KT
SHOTS: SllfcHHT T1IK UK! tO
Engle, N. M., Nov. 19. Sheriff
Stephens of Luna, county, arrived here
thl morning with the bodies of Tom
Hall and Al Smlthers, members of his
posse, and the body of an unknown
outlaw who Sheriff Stephens recognized as lender of the bandits, who
the
held up the jailer in Deming
night of the 7th and liberated John
Gates, held oh a charge of burglary.
The posse trailed the outlaws to
an abode house on the VXT ranch,
5 miles
west of here in the Black
Hange mountains. Late Friday evening the posse discovered the outlaws
In an abandoned house on the ranch.
The posse surrounded the housea
before being discovered by the
mnnnted their
horses and rode directly towards the
posse. When within 75 yarns oi ine
officers, Deputy Hall called to the
outlaws to surrender. In reply they
fell from their horses and opened (Ire
on the posse. Only, a few shots were
tired when Hall ana summers ie..
dead.
Sheriff Stephens, who was on the
other side of the house, came running
towards the outluwa. He shot and
instantly killed one of the bandits.
Gates and his confederate broke and
When about four
ran to a ditch.
hundred yards off Posseman Simpson
discovered Gates find fired several
Phots at him. He was seen to fall,
while the other man made for. the
mountains.
On account of darkness the hunt
had to be discontinued until daylight.
Saturday morning those left of the
posse went to where Gates was seen
to fall, and found where he had
dragged himself at least four hundred yards, but were unable to follow
him further.
The sheriff Is satisfied
that the two outlaws are wounded.
St

out-tluw-

Hcven Vessels Ixwt; 250 IVrlsli.
San Francisco, Nov. 19. According
to a compilation made by a marine
insurance company here today, seven
vessels bound to or from Sydney, have
come to grief within the last
J
months, with a resultant loss of 2i"l
cargo.
lives and 8.880 tons of valuable

Riillioml Agent Stole $10,000.
Winnipeg, Man. ,Nov. 19. The police tonight arrested J. P. Ouyer. former agent of the Washington & Oregon railway at Seattle on a charge of
mhellng $15,000 of the company's
funds.

Journal
Wash.,

ot

Coming

MRS. PATTERSON'S
TRIAL OPENS 11
DENVER TODAY

"

Defense Relies on the Story
Wronged Woman Will Tell on
Stand to Save Her From Conviction for Murder.

Events Cast Their Shadows Before.

Patterson in the matron's private
quarters in the Jail lor an ii
The parents and sister arrived In
the city on Friday but on advice of
counsel, were not
Mrs. Patterson's
allowed to see the beautiful young
woman charged with murder until
today.
whose
The Chicago millionaire,
name has ben brought into thp case
by Mrs. Patterson Is now said to be
stopping at a fashionable ' hotel In
San Francisco.
Sixty talesmen will respond to the
call of their names before Judgp Allen when the case is called tomorrow morning In the west side court.

MURDERER FINALLY

;

SURRENDERS TO

SHERIFF

PACKERS SECRETLY
-

E,

WITH

(By Morning Journal HuM'lul I.raifd Wlre.l

11

Mrs. uertrune
Denver, Nov. IS).
Patterson, who, on September 2it,
last, shot and killed her husband,
Charles A. Patterson, a young
while the couple were walking together In a suburb, tomorrow
will be placed on trial for her life
before Judge George W. Allen In the

city.

morrow.

The Northern Pacific's Transcon
tlnentul line is also tied up by lund
Overland
slides in the mountains.
trains are being routed through Portland over the Spokane, Portland and
Trains to Spokane
Seattle railway.
are running from twelve to twenty- tour hours late.
Bocal officers of the Northern Pa
eific said they .txpecti to hava their
i. ue. cpen by Tucsclc,- but reports Horn
Kllensbuig on the eastern slope told
of heavy rock slides at Huston and
Baconla today und it Is believed that
truffle will be delayed a week.
The Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget
Sound railway Is making no efofrt to
send out Its transcontinental trains
The Milwaukee road uses the line of
the Columbia and Puget Sound beValley
Maple
and
tween
twenty-fiv- e
miles east of here. Traf-ll- c
oil this line has ben stopped on
account of the dangerous condition of
a big steel bridge at Benton, which
was thrown eight Inches out of line
nnd cannot be repaired before Monday night.
-

Brown, Utah Man Who
Killed Daughter and Husband
Changes Mind About Suiciding.

John

CONFER

the

Seattle however, will not feel the
shorluge Immediately, as reservoirs
this side of the break, holding 100,
000,000 gallons, will, with cureful
iisage, last a week.
The water swent through the streets
of Benton, a town of i, 000 Inhabitants
driving the people to the hills and
leaving two feet of water In the town
Railroad wires are down and 'the
full extent of the damage cannot be
learned tonight. The Great Northern
coast line Is blocked between Kettt
and Bellingham and the overland
train Is tied up by a landslide ftv
miles east of Index. The Great Nor
thern expects io get Its line open to

Mnrninf Journal Hprclul I.rnied Wire
Moab, I'tah, Nov. 19. After hold-

of Grand county at
hours, John E.
Brown, who early Friday morning
shot his daughter, Mrs. A. J. Dubois,
to death and Inflicted wounds upon
he died
her husband, from which
luter, suivmlered to the sheriff at an
early hour today.
Brown carried on frequent conversations with the officers over the
telephone and at first declared that
the
as soon as he had provided for
care of his surviving daughter and
arranged his business affairs, he In
tended to commit suicide. Later he
called up the officers and expreartd
a desire to surrender According to
the officers, Brown expressed regret
for having caused his daughter's
death, but he said he felt no regret
over the death of her husband.
The sliaoting took place on the way
home from a dance aud la said to hnve
been the result of a trivial quarrel
which Dubois said In a statement begtarted over his refusal
fore he
to ride, home with Brown. Mrs. Dubois was shot when she stepped between the two men to stop their quaring the officers
bay for twenty-fo-

COUNSEL

Decide to Exhaust Every Known
district court.
Mrs. Patterson, according to her
Legal Step to Escape Formal

alcounsel, wll plead
leging that she shot her husband in
Trial on Conspiracy Charges,
the course of a quarrel in which he
attempted to take her life. That this
quarrel was over a suit for alenlation
of Mrs. Patterson's affections, which (By Morula Journal Special I.iie.l Wlr.l
Chicago, Nov. 19. After the re
the young husband, it is said, con- tumlula.l l.rinisin.r Mfainst a well fusal yesterda by Judge Kohlsaat to
and
millionaire,
that
known Chicago
jurisdiction In habeas corpus
e,

take
the killing resulted from Patterson's proceedings in behalf of the Indicted
refusal to drop the affair, will be the
meat packers, today the l.rst of the
contention of the state.
Important In its effect upon the three days allowed Hum l y Judge
Jury, counsel for the defense claim, Kohlsaat before they must appear for
will be the story Mrs. Patterson will
trial before Judge Carpenter in the
tell upon the stand.
district court, was spent lifederal
say,
all
the
they
bare,
She will lay
details of her life from the time, as the packers and their counsel In seca girl of sixteen, with her hair down ret conference.
In braids, she met the Chicago milThe government attorneys believe
lionaire and the Interest which led they
now have the packers where
him to send her to Paris to be edumust face trial In open court.
cated, resulted five months later In they
move by the packers today was
The
relations between them that were asserted to be the sending of emismaintained for five years, during saries
e
to Washington to
which time, she says, her family and tile an application for a stay or hafriends, as well as the friends of the beas Corpus writ before the supreme
millionaire, believed tne coupie m m court and the simultaneous dispatch
man and wire. That alter she had Of one of the counsel to Canton , O.,
married Patterson she discovered to see Associate Justice Day, of the
by the
that he had been paid $1,500Wife
supreme court, who Is
and United States hedslde
, v m.ka tier
..... hlS
MllllAnalfa
of a relative.
iiiuiuunue in
there at the
that her married life was one long
Prosecutor Wllkerson said there
humiliation marked by constant
likelihood that the supreme
was
on the part of Patterson to use courtlittle
Interfere and if it dl"d
would
man
money
the
from
her to wring
trial would open Wednesthe
not
prehad
says
she
with whom she
day.
viously lived. This will be told the
Coupled with the report that the
jury, it is declared.
packers Intended asking the highest
pristhe
of
beauty
""The youth and
for relief upon an entirely
story tribunal
oner and the tragedy of her HieImpres
new petition, was a rumor that a
in muUe u deei)
state court would be petitioned for a
sion on the sympathies of the twelve writ, of habeas corpus. District Atmen who will decide .her fate. Mrs. torney Wllkerson
met this w'th
are here from statement that IT a state court atPatterson's parents. ...i.V,
thrnnffh
l,,
snnnovai, m., 10 e
tempted to Interfere he would iaii lor
federal troops If necessary to enforce
"peculiar
District
coincidence
By a
the district court's order.
m
v.
jmhou
Attorney Willis
through
whom
firm
law
the
of
her
Injured Hunter Ixihcs
Mrs. Patterson filed a divorce action
As a con
Topeka, Kan., Nov, 19. A. A.
Just before the shooting.
Hayes, general freight auditor of the.
sequence the state win e
Santa Fe railroad. Is in a critical conas a result of a hunting
Benson. Elliott, It Is said may be dition tonight
Delpre,
accident which occurred near huntlng-qualsummoned as a wim. i"
Kan., on Thursday. While
accidentally
today
was
1PMrs Patterson wept bitterly
shot in the
he
leg by another member of the
"' her right
when taken Into the embrace mother,
party. Blood poisoning developed
father, James Gibson, her
today It was necessary to ampund also a sister, Mrs. Hobert...Fsrn- and
tate the Injured leg.
..A.
ham, who were anowtu w
post-hast-

...ia

!

l

ur

ilh-d- ,

rel.
Brown was locked In the county
Jail. He is a commissioner of Grand
county and one of Its wealthiest citizens, Impbois according to the ofhe
ficers, made a statement before
died, the contents of which they retime, to divulge.

NEW DREADNAUGHTS
PLANNED FOR NAVY

Milwaukee was nlso tied up
Th
on its own line east of Maple Valley
by land slides at several places and
operating officials would venture no
opinion as to when service would be
ed.
n
The valley between Seattle and

"!

Ta-co-

Is inundated
and Interurbun
trains arc operating with difficulty.

500 MI'.N WOltKIVG
TO SA.VJK BIG DAM
Klletisbut'g, Washn., Nov. 19. Five
are
hundred government employes
working to control the flood waters
that are rushing over the storage dam
at the mouth of Lake Kaches, near
Kaston and tonight It Is feared that,
to suve the dam, It may be necessary
at any moment, to relense the flood
waters stored hack of it. If that Is
done the damage In the Yakima valley will be enormous.
Arrangements have been made to
arn people up and down the valley
quickly If the waters have to be released.
An enormous amount of water Is
stored In Luke Kaches and adjoining
The adjoining river is rising
lakes.
rapidly and It Is feared that the flood
will be the worst In the history of
the valley.
one million feet of logs are now on
the river banks at Horllok In danger
of being curried away.
It Is very warm In Haston tonight.
The rivers and creeks In the Cascades
are rising every hour, fed by melting
snow,
Four bridges on the Northern Pacific are already out. The steel bridge
at Lester Is four feet out of plumb.
The concrete bridge ut Maywood Is
practically gone also the bridge at
Hot Springs.

Washington. Nov. 19 Bough plans
la hi
for two huge battleships will be The
winter.
before congress this
projected ships are to be of 80,000
ten DR. HYDFSSECOND
tons displacement: armed with
rilles, each nearly severity
the
TRIAL BEGINS TODAY
feet Ioiik; with broad belts of and
highest, type of hardened armor
to
Kansas City, Nov. 19. liefore a
with gleaming capacity enough the
voting Jury with which the attorneys
carry them back and forth across
for the defense say they are satis-fleAtlantic
endurDr. It. Clarke Hyde tomorrow
Coal
point
of
In
Is
this
It
time, go on
ance that the American battleship will, for the life,second
charged with murtrial for his
will excel those of other nations.
Swope.
Admiral Dewey, head of the naval dering Colonel Thomas II.case
are
ripening statements In the
general board, has no use for the
oT
the day.
p
evolved by expected to occupy most
special
as
Heed,
A.
some of the, Kuropean continental Senator James
will present the stale's
powers and the general hoard does prosecutor,
needs case, anr? Krnnk P. Walsh, chief counnot regard them as meeting themay
bi sel for Dr Hyde, will follow him. ll
of the American navy, which
will be
obliged to operate several thousand In thought no testimony
heard .before Tuesday.
miles from home bases,
cruiser-battleshi-

AND AMPLE PENSION

BORDWELL

Military Operations Still Center
Around Nanking Where Revolutionists Are Mobilizing a
Huge Aimy.

WILL TRY AND

HURRiTRIAL

Lmaml VHr 1
Nov.
19. Th
of the pust few

.

miles west of

E

Illy Morning Journal
I'ekin, Nov. lit

Nimm-U- i

warm chlnonk winds
tdays bringing a heavy downpour of
rain in the lowlands and melting the
six feet of early snow m the Cas
icade mountains, flooded the rivers
of western Washington today, broke
Lthe d am of the Municipal Klecetrle.
plant, cut orr Scuttles wster supply
demoralized railroad service, washed
out bridges and flooded many farms
,und valley towns
No Uvea hava been reported los'
loinght and It
The tioou lncrt-aseIs feared that the propet tydainage will
be enormous.
waters carried
The impounded
away the five-focrest of the municipal power plant at Moncton, putting the municipal electric light
plant there out of commission, and
Seattle's streets are nark tonight ex
cept for what power the city has been
able to borrow form other sources
The water released by the breaking
of the dam swept down the canyon
n a wall thirteen feet high and six
carried
teen miles below Moncton
away the bridge supporting the two
conduits which bring the city's water
supply from Cedar lake, thirty-liv- e

-

offi-rni- lo

ENORMOUS TOTAL

Railroads Put 'Out of Commis
sion, Bridges, Tracks and
Roadbed Being Swept Away
or Inundated.

Surprised Wiile Eating, Fugitives MounA Horses and
Open Fire on Officers Who
Have Them Surrounded.

'
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Demiuiiis for tho
throne
ubdi. atioii are crowding upon Premier Yuan Shi Kul. who doubtless Wll) be forced to make a b' islotl
within a week. It seems to be a case
of fight or ask the eoort to depart
from the capital. Kvery suggestion
for abdleation is accompanied
by
promises f protection und ample pension.
m

Presiding Jurist in McNamara
Case Signifies Intention of
Calling Court an Hour Earlier;
Arguments to be Barred.

It Is reported tonight that the premier has ordered u renewed attack

upon Han Yang und Wu Chang. If
With five 'this Is true, it signifies his choice.
The government
succeeded In
sworn jurors in the box und two ridding the Manchu hastroops
of both
talesmen passed by both sides neces- Revolutionary generals, Chung Shoa
I lien
sitating live more talesmen before the Tseng and
We. The forthird round of peremptory challenges mer la now ut Tien Tula. The latter
can be exercised, the attorneys In the who commanded tne third division,
McNamara case forsook court affairs' bus been dismissed und Is proceeding
southward, not ns Yuan Shi Kal's
today tor the mountains.
submit further proposals to
The examination of talesmen will envoy to Ll,
the rebel commander, as
proceed tomorrow for a new supply General
but to Join the
of ventrement. To date 495 venire- previously reported,
men have ben called und about fillO rebel forces, There bus been an unexpected disnames still remain in the Jury wheel.
play of patriotism during
the last
Effort to speed the progress of the day
or two. Instead of rivalry among
Judge Bordwell
trial are manifest.
the
provinces
have
there
ben
has let It be known that he will enof remarkable unanimity tu an
deavor to sturt court ut 9 o'clock
government
a
to
union
effort
establish
apdully instead of 10. Whenever It
In order to prevent the danpears that a venire la about to be ex- quicklv
hausted, the court will call another, gers from foreign complications.
Rear Admiral Murdock telegraphso as to have enough veniremen on
the American legation from Nanhand for examination and obviate de ed
Judge llordwell's task in this king that, the American consul with
lay.
respect, however, is a difficult one, the archives la aboard the New Orthat all Americans have
us he la attempting to draw the leans, and
left the city with the exception of a
venires in quantities of forty or fifty. few
members or the lied Cross.
So Ug not to take away men from
It will be impossible, says in adtheir business until the time has ac miral,
to proleet the, American Jrn- ttiully arrived when the veniremen
perly In Nanking Without landing 300
ar needed for examination. It has marines
to sustain a siege.
been hard to gauge the length of ex- For this prepared
reason ho has sent none
aminations of talesmen.
his men ssliore.
During the examinations of tales- of Various
efforts made In Influential
men hereafter, lengthy argument will circles
stirt peace negotiations
be discouraged, as the court, It Is failed. to
Yuan Shi Kill's lleulennnt,
said, expects to rule on each cuMe im- Tea n Ting
Kan. has returned here
mediately and if argument Is desired, from a fruitless
attempt to iiegotlal')
to obtain a reversal, he will reedy with General 1.1 at Wu Chung. The
tt In writing, or ut convenience of commander of the Insurgents seems
counsel, but not during the regular determined not to yield In the slight"
court hours.
est degree.
The foreign bunks have practically decided to establish
a bunking
committee ut Shanghai, as In 1900,
to meet the extraordinary conditions
mid to nilJURt the payments of the
Indemnity and other claims.
An edict today says that the regent,
representing the emperor, will on
DN
November 211, swear before the emperor's tablet In the ancestral temple, that he will adhere to the nineteen constitutional articles.
B.r Morning Journal

Huwtal I.MMd Wire.)

Los Angeles, Nov. 19.

ln

,

TRAINS COLLIDE
TWO

ARE KILLED

It

Is

reported th.it the Imperialists

hnve routed a rebel force of 8,000
llununcse. The rebel casualties as
reported were 800 aud the Imperialists 200.

Fatal Wreck on Great Northern HCI'OHMKRS I'LAt F. NO
HKLIANti: IN TllltoMO
Due to Crew of Freight Who
1H.
(Delayed In
Hankow,
Nov.
General
Lo
Yuen
Fail to Take Siding as Ord- transmission.)
lleiig, the rebel commander, In response to the British consul's protest
ered.
against the shelling of the concession,
"

has promised that the concession will
not be endangered in the future. Ho
lly Morulas Journal N'rii.l 1,nnni U'lre.
also has apologized lo the Jupaneso
Hugby, N. D., Nov. 19. The Great for firing torpedoes and has promised
Northern fast mall train No. 2S, west- security to lorelgn shipping generalhead-o- n
collided
with a ly.
bound,

freight train six miles from here today, killing the engineer and fireman
of the passenger train unud Injuring
five others.
The dead:
ISAAC VVItlOHT, engineer, Devils
Lake.
llremun,
O'LEARY,
MICHAEL
Devils Lake.
The freight engine crew saved their
lives by throwing on the brakes,
bringing the train to a standstill and
Jumping.
The mall train crew had
no warning of tho danger.
Is
said the wreck was due to the
It
freight crew's failure to obey orders
to take a side track, as the conductor
thought he could make the succeeding station before the express tralii
arrived.

A special train carrying physicians
went to tho scene of the wreck.
The dead and Injured were brought

here.

REPORTERS WILL NOT-SEBEATTIE EXECUTED

la a letter which General Li's emissaries ale bearing to Vila Shi Kui
the rebel leader suyg It Is Impossible
lo put any reliance In the promises
of the Manchu government anil ho
instances the wholesale executlun of
leformers. The government, he add.!,
has continually promised a constitution but has continually denied the
He asks:
Chinese political power.
' t un you
bear with composure to m3
the property and lives of four hun
wasted by a
dred
million
Chinese
handful of Manchus? Are you not
the most famous and the ablest Chinese? Do you forget that you were
cashiered and narrowly escaped mur's
der? That was evidence of the
Injustice lo the Chinese."
urges
La Yuen Herig, in his letter,
that the choice between republicanism
and a constitutional monarch be
h it to u fuiure conference, but insists
that Manchus must not participate in
ruch m conference. Me says thai Yuan
Shi Kal Is the Manchu s only hope
und predicts Ingru tlcudc on the part
of the .Manchus, even If Yuan Shi
Kal succeeds In his present task,
"Remember the proverb," he enjoins, " 'When the rabbits are cuught
the bounds are cooked.'"
The foreign residents of the concessions complain of the meager fortes
sent to defend them. Kleven gunboats
arc lying in the harbor and small
landing parties have been dispatched
from them but the total is Insignificant, those available for emergencies
11

Miin-chu-

Ulchmond, Vft., Nov. 19. Supurln-tomlcWood of the state penultentl-ar'announced today that reporters
would not be admitted to the death
chamber when Henry Clay Hcittie,
Jr., is elei tiocuted for the murder of
his wife.
I'nder a state law Virginia newspapers are not permitted to publish de- numbering about 600 men, including
tails of fin electrocution. Reference 160 volunteers.
The French residents have sent an
to the Iieattle murder was mode by
several ministers In their sermons to- appeal to the foreign office for better
protection, and It Is reported the Bus- day.
The gun-boslims have done likewise.
F.I Cano is the only
American
Opium Smugglers Operating.
San Francisco, Nov. 19. That an warship here. The Helena Is down
r.rganlsed
band
of smugglers Is the river getting supplies, but she ia
bringing large quantities of opium In- expected to return shortly.
The greatest danger, If the railway
to the I'nlted States und Is assisting
hundreds of Asiatics to cross the Is cut, Is that tho Imperialist army
Mexican border, ws the substance of will be deprived of supplies and grow
president
sn executive board report adopted desperate. Dr. MacWHIIe.
at a meeting of the Asiatic Exclusion of tho Red Cross society, reports that
of the tltj; uj; iinkuw
league here today.
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Is now ready for business.

ouspect Arrested as uonspira
tor Leads Officers to Place
Where Guns and Ammunition
VVM(.
Are Secreted,
situation

!H;

Guarantee

Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton
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Br Menl.

Jwirul hperUl I flud H lr
Mredn. Ten., No.
Federal
authoritna today
Ue.i a nuantity
nniniutiition and arms, mtid to In
part of a more provided by person
expecting to lead a revolt aijrtinat the
ll i.l.rn government In Ml '. The
er e, to ihe cache try Juan
officers
MeriiiM hortly after he u arrested
a
the reaiilt of a federal Indictment
returned at th, name time a the one
again! ticneral licrnardo lieycu.
M liga waa formerly a casalry rap
teln of .Mexico anil hi a r rent la the
litth in connection
nh the alleged
revolutionary plot, f.eneral Hei
a arreeted In San Antonio yeater
ilay anil three other said to he impll
fated were taken into cuxtody here.
Aieriga la aabi to n.ive made a con
f.aaion regarding th.. alleged revolt!
tlonuv plol a.iid to liuve been led by
Hcnernl
Hiyea.
aav
The nfficlal
Merigii told them he been engngi
in aecuring norma, arms and ammu
niimn, a i oiiMlib ra l.le amount
which haa already been aent Into

apparently are d terniimd to
1 took different kinds
of medic. ne se'ure their independence frnni the
A'amhu dynasty, but tin re are gravo
without any b' nefit.
f their al.ll.ly
to
1 had
pain In my side Hint It cm .U. III LI
St.. I.
Kovoriimeni in linif to nvohi
d Impossible to relieve.
I
bottles of Cardul. at; J now the ronn uen( r of contin ae.l i.3
d
nrvattiz.itloii ali, the al.m m e of reve.
I am
1 fret like
diff. r. iil
rue .irot a
mliiiiiiixtrii'loii
1 ..ill d.
i.iiv kin I
rltil( .llotlK !'!!!
jiemllv t.
The In. al ori;Mnlr.ttlon
of work!
ing iirler,
."h.nit hal In the
Curdui w;, (he urih' thing th it h I jirom-'i
Htiior of l.iiairiem for the entire VmiR
I Kim'
el me. It Is the h.-- renitd.v
j!;'v, wht''h
pt.i:riTit, whili
for
down women. I hope mhrr t.j.
- inlill.iry oiii ratiotis iirtinl NVu
sufferer wilt take Cnrlul ami I" ben- th-h.itin;
nn, Nanking lire pro.
ji
efited it 1 have"
The wittmtton at l'kin h.ta litll'
lai oij nuff.r from runta of the iiilUj.-iH'on the rot of the nnintry
rtisairrerahlr to mptms of womanly
The power of Yuan Shi Ivum name
you hm k !
trouble? Ix't t'ur'tnl h
is
heiaM.Kt It la ht lievxl In
w.iluro.;.
It do! Jlrn.
henltti anl l!r.'i!tfih,
h.m ii n rt' .l the rauae of the pen
i: ton
C ii nl Vim a feonl of nv.r Ml y.:ir pie.
niu to r. omnn nrt It, Com- Th i.nn ito . that liuve tie. I.ircil
-p.
il of strii tlv
K. tiil.le Hurr. mII, tit, inil, .,,,,,,..,.
ar(,
ri!iiiil.iiiK a l'.i
It iporic.i eapiiiatiy from i.nrope inn,,,,,
r..veriiinent. but u. h ref i.sw
uwe in this r me.lv, t,rilnl .I.n
K.ml rw, nlt.m tn the rexp.mdl.illtlea III
wiMinut nriv in euec i
inn i mi
rllrre, hv the central K ennui nt.
A m reine.iv r-.iiiena hi. tnoHe Na,,k,lK, the aneieiit capital, la anil
,,, .......ewloii of the .n- win. have tm.l Car.Jul any It haa I. ,,,,,..
pial.
IpeiltiliKla; therefuru th nxs. rtlmi nf
nv you ttleil It
It niav lie Just laouthi rn jupreiii,ii
)' la not taken
whtit mi need. Auk ymir ilnnfnixl.
anything.
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Write to lnlieu' A.KWorv
Mclirlne Co.,
Clmttaiiooit.t
Chattannntra. Ten it., lor Seclt In- mruetlona. and 4 imire hook. ' Home
Treatment for Women," aetit In nluln
wrapper, on reijueat.
11

Ih.
r. forinera ree.i,-n!.-umj I. ill
nf Nanklrm,
t"ey "nil the Imp rlaliata ni t lilrn t
to ihia import.
i"K t1' their effort
ant renter, where victory m.iy :ican
Main
hii liynnit)
the
of
end
eilher the
or a aerloua leihack to the rtno.iH.nii
ban l.een denlroyei! ; tailily I'loufiuti.l ary ciiuae.
The reformer do not com ml the
InhnMtanta remain
where foimetiv
there were 7 O'l.O (!(.'. Th" li.ivhl Hi! ttcnieinloua atraln upon their financiMrnmr al cron in th I. If iI.
al reaolirct i in comlili t.HK Hn i in-t u h( i to the IA"V
iiKn aair nt Nanking and m in.
h e!i
iniMfioii
wa
prohtil ly "t on fit liy a nlieli
their poHition at Wu I h ,n. Th.
deatreyel
mil mailt
una
toitt ether with (he kIi'Ih' lull of NunkliiK poaalLly
school hoilKP and the mauler
coinmi m oment of the Html act
limine
the r
There h.ia only hem oieuilonitl ac of the drama, but even then eiillrcuii-1v may be linpoaalldn. The outcome of
tlllery atnl rifle firing urlnu the
la at three itriya.
It la reported tlnit the attack wlib'ti the refor'ne'-- i tre
tt atnall party of revnlutlmilata rroaa-t'nrenaiinir to MeUu ir. Nunk.nr
the river luat nlKht and attacked problematical, tint If th Imperii itnl
Mat
Imperii)
to remit In riehlnt '.he walla It
elect
the
al alntloti Kilometer
Ten, hut were repulae.l.
probably wUI becnu ,i qtleslioit tf
r aide .a
alego ami ftarvalloti.
jp(il!ea.
f foml
an
MIsMtIN' HY TI I I S Ol-- '
The revolutionary f.ircea uppro
;n
iMi iADiNt;
thuu-arnlNanking iiumiie,
muiiv
New York, Nov.
Hr, Hubert 0.
rrom Nanking, on lha north
Ileebe of the Methr.illHt
Kphcnpiil fide of the liver l,l)0 I evoiminniirns
hmiiil of foreign mlmlmi and anper
bin un.i nre marching
with forty-on- e
Intendent of the rhllnnder tJmlth hoa. to I'll Kow Whb ii ile opposltj
pllnl it Nanklriu, who la now In NVu
Krotn Wtl Hit on the nuth
York on a failoueh. talked totlny m aide nf the river. 2,ind) m t: ro
the eipected liattle at NalikitiK. The
Above Chin Kcmg there la a
utrnteitlc iiuljit
ulHi ion
nf defctiae Hnulnat force of . 0 0 0 revolmlonl--trevolutlnnar' Biui!t upon Nnnkinu. long range gun, 'ml li ia eailmuted
iii,
he
wait I'tirple Mountntn, held Iiml H.tliMl more are pre
ling down
liy the Imperial force. If niece HaHi! the line of the Tien Tln I'd Kow li
In tftklii thin ootmtiiin, the revol'i-tlonlFifteen waralt'iia, bow :ii th.'
he thtitiKht, wuuld have U- river tinder coinman I if the robl.
tile trouble In forcing NunklnK'a
are awaiting the signal to attack.
From It th.-mukl ahell Hie
The Imperbillxt gaii'inui In '. inItialiieaa
and the viceroy
of dener.il
king under command
i
men,
U.nnO
Chang, number about
Another tut in n point of utinck, he well trained, well armed urn! tri.ti-l- y
anlil, wh from Nurihnula III the V.iin?-teiiliem heil and fortlliei'.
river, two mil. a trmn the clly
It I believed all the evoliittiuiury
all on the weal.
atrlklng
forcra are within one ,b
The wall, whl. h Ik
dlatance of the city.
III cln iimfcroiien and from roily
Admiral Huh, who comimiiidcd Hie
to elKhtv feet hiKh, mill lit lie Ktionit, loyal
!uuirm at liiiiko-'- , and vii.iai
hut not iiKalnat the abulia of a
- wiiercnlxiulg hnve been unci rbiln for
1"llt.
I
aomn time, arrived In Shanghai toThe foreign element at Niitiklni-aal- day. Me appeared tilth!! lepreaaed.
,
Tr.
lint bellcvid that Admiral Huh
dnoa not
number It
nmre than 1th) peraon.
Inclii.liiv will take iinv further actio 1 t.ntll the
the cotmtila .their famlllea, the
milcome ut Nanking la
from
Ileporta received her,, illrc-'tcoterie ami reproaentnMve
of th Ftaii.!i;r, till enmpiinv, nri.l the Nanking r.ny that all fortlm rsi t nrth
Th" conaiii
of I'u Kow arc alV-- .
Tobioeo conipany.
The ciiptiirp of Nnnlili,u woui,i In have rcctiinmembd that nil Ameritnoat Importiint to the rendiitioniata can in Ih, Vatmlse alley ctiino 111
tiecuuan of Ide reiit Influence aa mi Immediately t Mfanchi'i,
education n ml political center.
Al
though it lr weallhv ,lt position fr..in
AVIATOR FOWLER FLIES
an outHlilx point of view
'Mili'iilf
ant annum the bin;er CIiIiom,. vlllea.
NINETY-FOU- R
MILES
It t'opuhuiur- In between ai.ii.OOO iiml
fiiltl Olin.
Kor hundie.U of year the
"literati'' from the three Kte it
ov
Incea of Kluna Su, Aiiwlcl mid KIiiiik
I
Aviator
I'eco, Tela, Ni
HI hav
u
ioili,
lly
ni
Jici
come to
ill I, in 111;!
I'ow let-- ,
!i 4
to the exumlmitioim. n iihtl"ft trip l,v aeropla'i
.1
i,
at
ll.
aa an educational renter lina been i
o'clock Hit nt id iioor at Tvole. Tia
H
Py the Introduction
"t of hero.
wilern aa, aeyenteett mite
Iritriilii-- r by American
li I. t In
miBnloioii iex. la ral, there Ih aonn
tic
0
t
i
More than 7.60 at ml, nisi of lioth liilichlll., I Hi he I. Itch w li. hi troii,
aex.-wfre enrollci In mlHloti,
lil...
He Intciol.s in cave early to- morroiv morning lor Allelic, inv.ni
lamled here tins' nlnmonit at l.L'.1
u'eba k anil r.niaimil ucill :i iii. lb
BIG AUCTION SAIE !
Vinillnrti, Texan,
lieu today lioni
mil. i'. t.i I') ote.
tilm
W
Nmctnlicr 22ml, nt 2;S()
p. m at 3IS Soutli l ldrd atrn t, I will
tiiciituc M, inner Airlvo.
well at Auction fur V,
. v. A.,
nrgv
Siitilt
" At:,rle, Midi., Nov,
of KiaaU uml .ulwiiiiitiiil furniture, A iliapntcti wsut f. i Iv.mI inic tonight
k.ii'
tamalatlttg of
iiniial at C.r.ind
ncJcaMiry to reporting the
Iioiim. on. Up h,MH Hint nil rf f larnla nf tin- little liaaHcnger i.t innt
M.,
er
hour unr-duMinnie
tlx frlenda of HiIm imhle In.iliiiilon
unit which It Man .i.it'ed bud met
wlm niiil liiriiliurf. mil a at Hie
diMiaier ;n the Kcvcte florin nf Friday
Mill.
,
and Sntui',1 ay.
The cale i.s Hiil.ildril an unfavorable
ennditioiia f,.r shipping
in,, Indlcat.d for tomoi row.
A iliKpatcli from 1'eit Huron my
the Caiiinhin Hlcanier Tin
Cane,
"tilt n:hoe on Com Jalam!, Lake.
Huron, dui'Lhv, a niiow Minn yiMtir-dayA tun has be, n m m from
v,'n xtl
Itiil'urtunr'e

tHl).i:j

Tt UVItI"IM
Sun Antonio, Nov. 19 llecauae of
the activity of alleg.,i revolutlonlat
along the
border, e
peclally
In the vicinity of Laredo,
Troop I, Third 1'nlted Htatca cavalry
under Captain O. H. C'onley, haa been
ordered to that point for patrol duty
TIim troop
Sprlnga.
now at
It will march Into Hun Antonio tomor
row morning and entrain at 2 o'clock
In the aiternoon for Laredo.
Other
trnopn may follow.
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Machine Co.
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General Foundry Work,
I Iron and Brass Castings.
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j Albuquerque, New Mexico. J

).a on sour atiimnch and bowel can
ciri.l in a week with Haalmann s
rablets. It's really wnnderfiil to
ieei nureir get well. You nolhe with
fii' h mem there is le- gas nnd by the
.
MMraii..ii of on,, week there Is not
any lit l,
Kvcrv one c,f Itanlman's 11a Tah- ,N
.
n,.rs,,H (lf V(1ip
aeh. I.vei tablet gently subdue your
n union- Mnmaiii and g
nbsolutelv
inimot form.
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WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
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Anal In. Texa. Nov.
liilioniHt
In the vicinity
miiHt leave within fnrtv-ela-

is

oitii:n

"All revo
Laredo

nf

hour"

(ipeclflc order tonight of
r
Cobuiltt of Tix a a, to Adlutant
leneral lliitchln. who I at ljiredo
It) cope with the lti!ution there.
Uisvcrnnr Cobiiltt has received a
leyram from 'realint Tal't savltiu
he haa In.Htructed Secretary Ktimson
with the Texa governor
In every way to atop the movement
within thl atate. Thin telegram came
In reaponae to a ineaaage to the ureal- dent from (lovernnr Cohiultt In which
he wild he hud Information that there
were 5(10 rcvolullonlat
In the vic inity
of Laredo, planning to divide Into
two attacking pintle and begin the
Mexican revolution at Nuevo Laredo.
The governor notified the ureal- dent that he did not Inland to have
a repltitlnn
K the Incident a!. Ll
IV'io, where Texaa citizen were klll-e- ,l
by riving I, Hilda from the Mexican bat He at Juaren.
He nsked
v '.i.'t wa
tin president' plciiNure nnd
lo thix teletraui the (.resident reidl.'ii
that the Me. retnrv of war In tn
iti tic Texaa governor.
A rpeclal invent of
the .Mexican
in in confer
with the gov-- i
,.
morrow.
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(Snerlal Corrmpoiulrtire

TO DAUGHTER

RETIRE

FATHER TO

I.FKO

FROM BENCH

to Morning Journal)
Hoswell, N. M.. Nov. 18. The pass
ing of sentence upon convicted or admittedly guilty prisoners was dun"
for the last time in the Fifth Judicial
olstrlct last night by Judge William
II. Pope, who goes out of office as
district Judge on January 1. Healiz-inthat he would never again perform thl duty. Judge
pope was
lenient, as shown by the following

SHOOTS

SHE

g

HERSELF

sentences:

J. W, Wooten, having; pleaded guilty to stealing seventy tattle from the

'resided Over Final District
Court Session This Week;
Supreme Court Also on Eve
of Final Adjournment.

igan Farm Scene of Tra
gedy; Southern Row Claims
Lives
of Four Persons;
Bloody Fight in Church,

This week mark the Inst of the
i
term of the present
the
diKtrlct court for the Return! Judlrl- dlstrlct In the county of Bernal
illo, and the last term of court which
Will be presided over bv Jmlce Ira
Abbott, who for nearly seven venrs
haa been tin associate jtntge of the
sil,rcme court ,f New .Mexico uml
Judge, of the accond judicial district.
One week frofn today Judue Ah.
holt will meet with
the
titircmc
court for thu last time, the last set,
ion of that body
convening Hon.
Alter the Inborn nf this court are com
pleted the supreme court will exist
no longer, It place In liig taken bv
the supreme court of the Mat
of
ew Mexico ,a tribunal of three mem
ber Instead of eight, ami 'composed
In all probability of but one men, her
ho has ever sat with tho supreme
court of the territory.
A great number of practising fit.
irney
of Albuouercme
and New
Mexico regret that th.-will not be
llowed to practice before Judge Ale
ott in the future. The lawyers un- preclnte In a high degree the
and Impartiality, and at the same
time the continual kindliness with
hlch Judge Abbott
lias presided
over the deliberations of the dlsiric'
court. In the years he h i been at
the head of the court in f lermilillo
county no word of censure lias be. n
heard aa to hi actions. He has dealt
ustlee Impartially and
fairly nnd
haa tempered that Justice with m. rn

Illy Morning Journal Sue.1.1 Le.ard Hire )
Flint, Mich,, Nov. 19, With a loaded shotgun In his hands and uttering
threats to kill the whole
family,
Frank Young, 50 years old, was shot
down nnd Instantly killed
by his
dn milter-. Mrs. .Marion Mills, near here
today.
According lo Ihe story told by Mrs.
Mills find her daughter, Francis M.
.Mills, Young came to their home in
search of his wife, whom he had
driven from his home last Friday.

diu-m- t,

I'.IKMINC.IIAAf KIlOOTINti
Al'l lt.W CLAIMS TWO
Birmingham, Ahi Nov.
19. Two
men arc dead nnd two others injured
because, it ia alleged, Anthony Moss
this afternoon mistook Smiley Wall
for his brnther-ln-luvGeorge Cook,
whom he set out lo slay.
He llred
point blank at Wall, the police say,
on entering a drtiK store from the
bright sunshine outside. The hall
a razed Wall's neck and struck Barton
Haggerty In the head, Inflicting
a
wound from which he died nt midnight.
Then, it is charged, Moss discovered
Cook and shot him In the ubdimieii,
a stray bullet striking Walter Dick,
a
boy, in the shoulder.
Cook died later.
Tho shooting Is unld to have
the striking of Mrs. Moss by
Cook, just previously during a dispute over fruit jars.

I

Am-iritb-

i

e-

,

C. C. Slaughter Cattle company, was
sentenced to the penitentiary for not
less than one year nor more than
eighteen months.
Wooten made a
manly statement to the court and this
prohably served to help in getting
a short term for so serious an of-

fense.

By Morning Journal Special Lraed Wir
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 19. Totna-Montes, Mexican
king of Chinese
smugglers on the border, is a prison. r
In th'i Kl Paso jail tonight and will
have a hearing before the United
n a
Mates commissioner tomorrow
charge of smuggling Chinese
Into
the United States from Juares.
Montes was captured In the middle
of the Kio Grande late last night by
United States customs inspectors with
a Chinaman complacently
mounted
upon his back.
In
Hearing a splashing
the river,
the officers secreted themselves on
the American side and waited until
the crossing was nearly made. Calling
upon the parties to surrender, the bis
Mexican and his Chinese rider Attempted to turn back to the Mexican
Bhore, but the
American
officers
sprang Into the stream, grabbed them
and landed them safe on American
soil. Both Montes and hi? rider are
now in jail.

U. X. McGulre, found guilty of carrying a deadly weapon and unlawfully disposing of mortgaged property,
was given sixty days in Jail for each
offense, the sentence
to run concurrently, and to pay the costs.
.READY TO SCREAM
Joseph Atherton, convicted of vioMany women (and men, too) allow
lation of the pharmacy law, fined
i"n ami costs.
themselves to get so rundown in'
Peart Ijincaster. a neuress. who heulth from overwork, late
hour, unpleaded guilty to cutting another colored woman with a knife, was, fined healthy surroundings, and Improper
$50 and costs.
food, that they get into a state of
Joe Mastpn, who acknowledged
nervous exhaustion.
having flourished a deadly weapon,
When you hear a woman say, "I'm
was fined $100 and costs and sentenced to two months in the county so worn out the least thing- would
jail, the sentence being suspended mnko me scream,'1 you may be sure
during good behavior.
, It is high time for her to build up
her strength and nourish bet nerves
Snow Tlcsi
Rnih'oail.
by taking Vinol, our delicious
cod
Milwaukee,
Nov. 19. Dispatches
Iron
remedy
and
liver
makes
that
from northern Wisconsin and Upper
Michigan .tell of the abandonment of pale, weak nervous people ruddy, calm
freight traffic by the various rail and strong. You will like Vinol, and
roads because of the storm which will be pleased with its effect. If not,
started last Friday nnd which has wo give back the money, so you take
blocked all the roads
with
huge
snow drifts.
The snow fall I the no risk. It is fine for children, too.
heaviest on record at this time of the J. H. O'Bielly Co., druggists,. .Albuyear.
querque, X. M.

l'i

HEALTHSEEKERS

i
f

The place you have been looking for, a ranch boarding house for
Incipient and convalescent tubercular cases, located near Silver City.
....,,;
i.iu,.o u.vvv
m.it,, fiecuui4 poiciies, urepiace in eaTn
room, plenty oftv.
shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write ui for full

T

particulars and pictures.

OAK GHOYE IIAXCH. Tyrone. X. M.

1U.OODY

HATTI.K FOUGHT
AT COUNTIIY CIIU1MTI
CONVICT PAROLED AFTER
Shrevcport, La., Nov. 19. An Or- I.n., church was the scene
SERVING LONG SENTENCE angevUle,
n a moody right
lust night and to
day .Murray Sncll Is dead and William
oicM, his son, Is mortally wounded
"on a muni tnrotign his breast, in;.
R'tlt Lake City, Nov,
19. Aft
spending nearly sevente m years of cording to a dispatch from Leesvllle,
III
life Iji the Vtah
penitential' i.n., tonight. W. ft. Dawson is In jail
where, until three years itro he was iccuscd of the killing and Will Sim
regarded a one nf tin m out tin run mons is on bond charged with havparticipated in the shooting.
and dangerous criminal in the insli ing
tut ton, John tir-iwill I,, paroled h Meager details obtainable say the
trouble
followed an attempt by the
a few da
In Ihe custody of his .igci
rells tn quiet Dawson, said to have
mother who lives In California.
Grny was sentenced to the T'ti'h been dlsnrderlv In church.
penitentiary In 1R!M for burgle r v.
The day after his release In ID"!)
I'ntber Shoots Son III How,
ne aided Goldwin Brown, a fellow
-Post Kails, Idaho. Nov.
prisoner to escape. Gray nnd tlrovvn
Odcll, a widower 65 years
were
nt liawitiis. Wyo
hilled his son, David, today, and shot
after three months' liberty and Grav Hie thumb off of Hen Ktellman.
Al!
MKMt'AN
II S
was Hchteneed to throe year
lor the men had been drinking and when
ii.WM TUOtM-IN NtJHTH burglary,
one
year lor assisting a quarrel arose over a trivial
mutiev
Mexico city, Nov. 19. If an- - or- Brown to ecnpe anil fifteen years
Ihe elder Odcll was attacked by Ihe
ganised revolutionary
movement be- an habitual criminal.
thers,
He
opened fire witlj nn augin in the northern part of Mexico
tomatic revolver .three bullets enterIts leaders must expect to deal with
ing
his
body,
son'
TO
TESTIFY
IL'.niin federal
soldier. For somo NURSE
day the war department ha bun
FOR MRS, PATTERSON
strengthening various posls In that
Zold Du3t Brightens the Heme
part of the country and today It was
announced that more than
Nothing is so attractive as a cleanly
of the entire armv I
In th
Mat".)
Minneapolis,
Nov.
19, Marie E. home: itntliinir
bordering the northern frontier.
contributes so much to
The troop in e under command if Gillen, a trained nurse of this city, cleanliness a Gold Dust.
No matter
will
leave
tleneral Heioninio
for Denver tomorrow to what il touches china, pots ami pans,
Trevlno, with
headquarter at Monterey. General testify In the case of
Gertrude Gibson .lours, woodwork, Clothes, etc. it cleans
Trevlno Is popularly ndmltted to be
Patterson, who
accused of shooting thoroughly, leaves everything spotlessly
a personal enemy of lielieral Iteyea.
lean, bright and attractive.
Miss Gillen took care
In the Mutes
f Chihuahua and her husband.
iMirangn, the federal force rnnsIM of Patterson during his Illness in
Don't use up all your time and strength
wholly of former revolutionist, now Denver.
trying to keep things clean; use Gold
rum les.
"f certainly believe Mrs! Patterson I hist everywhere you caii in all your
the regulars, In obedience tn
. ,1,1 Miss Gll- - noiKi'hnM cleaning
fired In
tier from Madern, have been
let it do the
len tniiay.
M rs Patterson was de work. Tt works go and
quickly and
mi, unjoining suites.
voted to her husband.
of
proof
The
Statements made ,,t the national this Is that when he was III n.l nhv- that really it makes cleaning a
palace Indicate that the government
sitinna and myself had 1,1 l,
mn. r.cMi'ro instead cf a task. It mil..
oeiicxrs no on. will uicec, In sh i. p. moned. she stuyd rluht bv the bed- - lmme "sweet'' home.
Ing the (Ilea Heeled
element
Into in side night and day.
nrranUcd nrmv of
Today the stale ,,f liiirango amt
ISn, Unche, Headache. Ncrvousno-- i
u nan i ni iiism , the only news
nt and rheumatism, both
in men and
UN
"ECH FERULE
nesn pointa of liisurreetl, an. In each
women, mean kidney
Do
si. ite two haciendas
li
were ri'pnrted hot allow It t progresstrouble.
beyond
the
raided, Ihe work of lamlils. the gov- A San, CtTi k'Mjaa tor ftn
reach of medicine but stop it promptly
eminent declares.
JKVER IMOWMTO Mil.
with Foley Kidney I'm.,, They regunri SrwHi anu(to ,r fa..
hi wtiit thmt
iria.1. to t ihi
For coughing, drvnes Hn,l tickling late the action of the urinarv organ,
ttt. i,,m kwhihi
tim,
irjwwiirugfUtdiMiMt
me inrnai, hoars, ness and all funic In nction. quick t results. J.
vr.iera a in)
UNlTf D MCDICAL CO., KOI T4. UtaieABTVM. a
rougn and colds.
tko yt, y' Honey 11. O'Ulclly.
-- !
ana tur compound
no
Contain
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results "lu tu Albiu iicrqiK by the J, H
opltea.J. I), oiUclly.
O IUoll, Co.
i ,i

CAPTURED

Passing Sentence for Last Tomas Montes Surprised By
Time in Roswell District
Immigration Officers While
Court, Those Convicted Get
Carrying Celestial Across Rio
Light Sentences.
Grande at El Paso,

In
1

W.iKhingloii,
o. III. The arrest
cm i a
tcrtiat'iin Itcyea by
l ice n a ut
al Van Aulonlo mi
Vio'a'ici ot the iieiitrn llty law .In Willi the policy of Una
I'cllv in
i;i i i i ii in ii to siamp out iv olutloii
.If, :u In itl. jai.iivi .Mesici m full
nl I.'laie t, l linn,
i riling lo Sec
I, Ian o Slal Knox.
"The arrest f tlcnrrnl IJeye wild
rot reuiiexli
by tlin .Mexican goy
nmeiit " ab Secretary Knox toda:
" The policy
oi tlila government has
ict tin ir;.' one Iota since the in
numeration of Mellaril a
president
K
far a the l'nltrd State la con
cerne,i th,. sltinillon today la Identical with that existing
last spring
when Madcr.i'H agents were being
tor violating
the neutrality
liiws.''
of

SMUGGLERS IS

JUDGE POPE

HOV. IRA A. AliltoTT.
l
lYealiliiig .lu.lgo of
Judicial District and Ai.Hiale .1u.lic
n .Mcxliti supremo 'Court, Who Is Nudii to Ki'tlre lioni ltcncli.

CHINESE
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Montezuma Trust Companv
ALBUQUERQUE,
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Capital and Surplus, $1 00,000.

INTEREST

ON

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

OEPDSIT?

L

Uak and Maple Polished Flooring

I

19.-Il- am

NEW MEXICO

Euilders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

Wil-old.
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1st Sf.

;ol ltl,T

Don't Censure the Man
Who Drinks

one-thir- d

!

METAL.

Ketbarpened
Cnoit

ItlOVOM TltlMSTS MI ST

i.

i

National

111

Bl

PRISONERS

n

I

SH iG

LENIENCY

l

(leneral. iiernardo Ileye. nrreated
yeaterday upon a federal Indictment
charging conspiracy agatnat a friend
ly nntlon, will tomorrow appear be.
fore I'nltcd State tNirnmlaMlotier Ed
ward and give another bond for
appearance at the next term of fed
era court.
The general maintain
hi lnno
ontidence In the
fence and exprcsse
outcome,
Hla on, lUidolTo Heye,
tonight Marled for Iaredo to look
alter hi father' Interests there.

a.

,!

Phone 35

I

K

Fruit Ave. and S anta Fe R. R. Tracks.

Yards

I'MTKI) STATI' rWAMtV

p

d

l.

M.xlco.
It wa atated today by Deputy I'nlt
ed .state Marahal itrewater that oth
er tmimrtant uevempnient
are ex
pected within a few day.
Adjutant tleiicral Hutrhln nrrlvcil
here today from Austin and aaminnU
command (,T the force of tat rang
or who are engaged In an Investlga
tlon of the Ituutlon.
It l nld Anttmlo Magoon, who wa
arrexted yeaterday,
will tomorrow
make application for a writ of ha
beaa col pus.

1

V
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Your orders are solicited. We

..

,

Pine Muff, Ark.' for nearly nine HK,i; uimv
Ml. IHl .11.11 AT
a iirs. St. K. Ktoti, of this
5'rarn,"
.Shanghai, .N'ey. 1. The
flty, "I hail been l:ri.t .bivnn
tth
In ' uth
China m ti nmin,:
womanly trouble.
'd. at lunra,
coul.J scarcely be mUhiI

i

New Coal Yard

!!

UT

tt

i

OF ARMS

CONFISCATED

M-.-

I

Mrs. Ewion Tells Her Story,
and Hopes Other Sufferers
Will Do As Well.

20. 1911.

l
.,hTner:)!

Mrcrnv," ".i;iiiu-- 1
'Chain:. Xir.kiiis.
is
Dr. tu . i c. 'a man ui'
not a .Vlii. ho, hit of native Chin
nge.i t
tit. He ha
of Hi Ci.i- !th' r ti t..itv dement thy
.V.i.,n.h'I
li.it ton sui !.ir!od
ri is
fr- Not :WiKUti!;ng
t n. no',.
.noi,..rs tm.l. n.ic.. I, iii-- - CTine
tun If rt ficn.iiv toward Ui- mtaen.n-iin- T
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Help

HimAdvise

Him How He

Liquor Curse Through

Can Be Rescued From the

the NEAL
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DRINK HABIT CURE

THE TREATMENT THAT

MAKES

HAPPY

HOMES

thor-nicj- ily
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hl.kmt

-
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IUUI

The drinking man Is hel
.nimt be satisfied. HI
thMnands niore intoxicant.
ZshabU U COmiut'red' Th'

if

Drlvnodh0Hott
- what the
."y itt
e..itIo,a!;rsenZr?.r
Ih'titute
pliyslclnns'
positive.
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.

There
uaveg

mVTtem
Nealurrdoes-and-

"1"

Is

nn longer anv renann
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of

thoca'Nea

any' ,nt out all about this
eiiecuve, but harmless, safe and
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Treatment iakeT but
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EASTERN

of

So-Call-

"Big

ed

Tigers; Best
of Western Conference
Go to

Four"

Speak; Physician Becomes

$prrial Corrrp.lrr I Morning Journal
Koswell, X. M., Nov. 18. The New
Mexico Military Institute defeated the
football eleven of the Western College at Artesia this afternoon by a
score of IS to 0. The game nan much
closer than the score, would indieate
the hrst half being fought nearly altogether in the center of the tield
with neither side scoring.
The Koswell high school girl's bas
ket ball team defeated a local team
known as the Roisterers in Hoswell
this afternoon by a score of IS to 3

Boss of Chief Executive.
Morning journal Special leawd W lr.
Washington, Nov. 19. President
Taft is sulttring from a severe cold
which conlincd him to the White
House today. His condition, although
not at all alarming, is such that his
physician has ordered him to take
cure of himself. As a result the president tonight cancelled his engagement
for Hichmond, Va., tomorrow, where
he was to have addressed the National Good Hoads congress.
The president contracted a bad cold
shortly after his return from his trip
through the country. Against the ad
vice of his physician. Major Dulaney,
he filled an engagement at Frederick,
Mil, 'ast week. At that time he apol-- j
In view
ogized for his hoarseness.
of his condition, Dr. Luluney tonrsht
gave imperative orders that Mr. Taft
must remain indoors.
not left the
The president has
hours,
White House for forty-eigbut he has attended to pressing business. Obeying the physician's commands. Mr. Taft accordingly telegraphed his regrets to the Uichmond
congress.
here wijre rumors that Mr. lull
was threatened wnn pneumonia, out
these were emphatically denied at the
White House.
bad cold and nothing more,
was the wav the report was disposed
B

IHtciiiIht llasctiall Magazine.
Baseball fans will be Interested in
the December Baseball Magazine, Just
Is Minnesota,
out, which contains an excellent de
tailed report of the world series
games.
Besides the wonderful world
in this issue, there is
primeton has won the champiun-- r series pictures, space
devoted to eastHi;
Four" in a great deal of football,
,hiu of the
and an'ar-ticl- e
ern and western
:he est.
on Coach Haughton of Harvard.
This popular sporting magazine Is
The Army and Navy elevens, both
now running a great deal of good ficjnbeaten, remain to ciasn
......
... o .. ...1.
tion, together with articles on boxing,
jfi'maty al I IllinueilHiui.
wrestling and winter sports In genfurvard and Yale, though Mill among
The Baseball Magazine's All
must settle their eral.
he
baseball nine will furnish
American
n,ie,it rivalry mis weea, tain win
good food for Vans.
he sting of two "cleats.
Pennsylvania,
four times bonier.,
Minnesota PlaM'is in IommI SIiiim
Minneapolis. Nov. 19. With the
,as lost much support as a laiorno
men in good condition, despite the
tits annua clasn wnn orneu.
partmnuth lias ennui us sea.eei, hard battle with the diversity, of
.(..ibI hv Princeton an. I Haiv.m. Wisconsin team at Madison yesterday,
football
uch close contests that it may; the I'niversity of Minnesota's
asily lay claim to a place imons me team returned today, and tomorrow
will benin practice for the game with
aderat
unbeaten, loams Illinois, to be played next Saturday ut
I'enti State still
with Champaign,
rmiilahlv for its last
'itisbui'K and for recognition by those
lMinahNon Outruns KlvnK
ho seek to define the eastern
Adelaide. South Australia, Nov. 19.
Donaldson, the South African
Jack
The Carlisle Imliam, too, remain
today defeated Arthur Postlc,
tor llu- sprinter,
strong .eleven and favorites
the. Australian, and C. 10. Holway. the
wo more games on tneir scnedu.e
Anitrlcan, for the world's championtinrown and Johns Hopkliis-7-noi- w
ship. The distances were lvU 110
t.inrling their progress was n'.r.ea
and 130 yards. Holway was outclass
v defeat by Syracuse,
championship ed.
The
. an undefined
honor, as the dil'ut
1.
Philadelphia H: AlinelKlai-f the Michigan team by C irr.oll in
Havana. Nov. 19. The Philadelphia
he east was evened up v non two National leugue team defeated
the
astern teams fell victims; to western
Almendares team, 8 to 1, today.
Saturday Pennsylvania at
ootball
Team

ir

.
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Cerr-p..dr-
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Vegas,
of l&
Kdward W. Uaynolds. of

P. Dunn

;t

j

Vegas. 30 shares; Charles A.
Vegas, JO shares, and William
of
McKean of Taos, 30 shares. It. ti.
Randall Is president: Kdward D. Uaynolds is vice president, and Carlos
P. Dunn is cashier and secretary.
Spb-s-

-ts

1

Company Kilo Article.
ArticUs of Incorporation were also
filed bv the C.oldenberg Sheep com-pn- v
with office at Tucunuaii and
A. D. Ooldenberg named as staiutory
asent. The company Is capitalized at
.'. llt. divided Into SOU shales Hi
f 00 each, and the stockholders are
Ma-c-

1

A. D. C.oldenberg,
I!. Ooldenberg.
Donald Stewart, all of Tuoumcan,
each It'll shares: Krnert Johnson, of
Corona. f0 shures.
M.

olarv Apisdiiied.
ap
lovernor William J. Mills has.dum-bupointed James W. Nelson of l
l.una county, a notary public.

s.

chiui-oiishi-

Vor the- TrVHwiiry.
-
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POLICE

FATALLTlTABBED

I

aneis.-.i-

CATCH ALLEGED

THOROUGH

Arbor and Cornell at Chicago.
In the 'Tlg Eight" circle of the
middle west, the situation is eompit- ated by the tie game between Min
leaving in"
nesota snd WisconFln,
lif t
lophers and lladgers tlml lor
;
honors as the games now stand,
oiislii meets Chicago on
the latter s
Ann

B

Saturday and tr
gives Mlnnerota ion jeau'ji- hlp with a record of no defeats arm
me tie game.
This outcome would place Chicago
is- mmd and Wisconsin third. 11
tw
onsin defeats Chicago the prcs-n'
ith Minnesota
continues unsettled.
illnois, Northwestern, Iowa, I'uii.tn.i,
nd Purdue eland in tne order named
mons the confo'viu
twiins.
vim
Princeton's victories carry
moar
km the name
cins iciieus in

stais

list of Individual
of Sam Whit?,

according

who,

report, had
d

sr.

(Hpr.-li.-

ot

Bankruptcy,

im-cis-

Inlcvst-ii- j
t icu !!v ding.

pn

the gridiron, for lie Hud never
lie is oreilt'ci v.ti.i

to

football,

.i:

lar iird arid
the 1911 cnimplonHhip safe
hands of the big .Vd.rltsirt
the onlv event ot the Schedule
now left to look
fcrward lo in Hie
Mississippi conference is the
.Sat
game at Columbia
urday.
The oub'ome of the game
iiskes no difference In the ciiampion-4i- p
race. Kansas had i chance to
deleat by
tad the list until the
Nebraska.
Saturday's game will be
he twenty-firs- t
annual contest
Missouri and the Jnyliewker.
tind will be the second
in that many
earn that has been .lUve i away irom
Kansas City.
Recently a rule was
hat no
nl'ipled by the conference
.r.ou
core games be played away
university gridirons;
also that no

(rem

I

With
in Ihe
l(ven.

KnnsBS-Mtstou-

rl

t

"lore

games

pluyed on lhunk.ss.v-
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Ranchmen

Free to

We have published a good
Ized booklet uDon the subject
of "Cement and Concrete
on
the Ranch.'- Tf you contemplate any
on your ranch which
T"ti desire to make permanent,
use

"EL TORO" CEMENT
"id tend to us for the booklet

describes fully how to
cenment. It Is yours
at your postoffloe for
taking.

hlch

s

the

Please state what construction you have In view.
Write
name and uddr-ePlainly,

pqttti,ati

SOrrilWFSTF.KX
CEMENT CO.
Soles Office
El

rso. Te.

Mogollon
Stage and Auto Line
TAU.Y

"ve

1

XCKIT St

Silver City,

7

XDAY

a. m.

Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
avc M(,K0i0n
7 R ra,
Arrive Silver City. 4 p. m.
le( lai
.... ...
u"
tan
:
.

L

-

'ru1'

auuress u. w. Marriott, Prop,
Sliver City. N. M.

ALDRI
LUMRrR

GE
rnupnwY

paints. Glass.

D

Cement. Rnnffo"

and Builder's Supplies,
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LIME
Onlicy Clifford, I'rop.
Kftes nmt as Hacks.

Stand At
"one

Sturges Hotel
l!.-- mul M0.

l.rnrrt Mire 1
Illy Morning Journal
mission
The
Nov.
Denver,
fields of the world were described todelegates
bishops
and
day by visiting
Knei-lu-

won both

wriieh

fhsntional

.Buchanan, Telephone
Employe of El Paso, Murder
ed at Rincon; Several Others
Wounded in Affray.
B.

l

llM.lrh lo

Ihe Morning Journal.)

Bishop W. S, Lewis of Foo
Rincon. N. M., Nov. 19. In a quar
occurred here at 1 o'clock
rel
Chow Says Manchu Dynasty this which
morning In front of McClin
dance hall, H. It. r.uchanan, of
Is Existing Cause of Empire s tuck's
Kl Paso, an employe of the telephone

the

t

op

U.

i

-

C HINA

far,

lie winner
baseball name iu- uo

minv a

iked

B.

Chit-ag-

touiids
ins it

mt

QUARREL

OF

SITUATION IN

V is--

he

TELLS

SHOP

ALL

in the various pulpits of Denver and
in Colorado Springs and other iiear-t,- v
cities. Bishop V. F. McDowell of
J. C.
Chicago, spoko on India; Kir-ho-

company, wiih fatally slabbed, and
William Palmer und several others
slightly wounded In the affray.
A disorderly crowd had congregated outside the dance hall and
Kuchanan attempted to suppress the
disturbance. He was set upon by th
toughs and in the melee received
stab wounds from which he died
this morning soon after reaching Kl
Puho, where lie wua sent for medical
attention.
A Mexican, who is a stranger he
has been arrested on suspicion
having Inflicted the death wounds on
Kuchanan and will be turned over to
the sheriff on that officer's urrlval
from Las Cruces.
The dead man had been here about
two weekB and bore a good rcputa

Hartsell of Kunchal, Madiera Islands,
spoke on Africa; Dr. II. C. Ktuntz,
missionary to
of New York, a former
,
the Philippine island!.-- spoke on missions in Latin countries.
"The Situation in China," was the
subject of the sermon by Bishop W.
S. Lewis of Koo Chow, China, in the
Trinity church where the general Hon.
committee, of foreign missions is in
session.

"Because the I'nited States government intervened," he said, "agaiiis;
tlie dismemberment of the empire in
of tli"
1S91 and returned J13.00U.noo
Indemnity money following the Boxer rebellion, the United States .stands
in highest favor amoii'i the nations
of the woril. China has rid hers-dlargely of the opium curse and will
undoubtedly overthrow tne iMancliu
dynasty and will thus rid Herself of.
two of' the causes of her ban UrupU
Of the indemnity fund she has paid
$1 SO. 000, 000 but $412,000,000 remains
yet to be paid.''
Bishop Lewis described the Chinaman as a lover of children and learn-inand Ihe most prodigious worker
in the world.
"The sons of some of the martyrs
In the 'Boxer ri be'lion,'' he said, "are
becoming missionary
He charged Christian nations a:
of
sponsible tor the
opium into the empire alter il had
'hinesi
been driven out by th
g

prem-m-is-

(

CUTTING SCRAPE LANDS
TWO MEN IN JAIL
w. It. ",'aiteKlde and Ct. A. Niford
were arrosted- on Sou ill First street
early this morning by officer Hinds.
The two men became invoivco in on
difficulty with Vicente Koiueru.
the sidewalk olisiae tne chin nmo....,
ind Whiteside started to hit Itomero.a
drew
At the same time Nlfortl
Lnife and made a siash in his direc r,
nea
standing
Juan
tion.
hand
interfered nd caught Nirord's
knife wound In th right
hund. The two men were taken to
the city Jail.
The police also rounded UP him
m",';l
hoboes last night and this city
Jail.
and gave them lodging at the
.Lu.-ero-

.

MISS CHAMBERLAIN WILL
TELL JURY HER STORY
Kan.. Nov.
Lincoln Cent.-ra
Mary Chamberlain, who was given
by a crowd
"coat of tar" last August,
...
or men and boys, w.u
allej
row in the trial of three of her
n
d
probably will
assailants. li SheKbind
ed
afn1
.
i
before
...n. .i
.....
,
ne cao
IIS
.... II.. IS (I'll' ro
,
noon, no,..-.- .
state mav dccuie nrsi io
...ia the view of learn
nor wiuie-- wieh
ing the nature or ine
's to be met.
...uu ennildeted hist night
n... i " Ju"
V' n
11....M fo
is
everything
,.:..,,rit
und
...
..iinoliv.
lest
lie.,
ins
Ilie
in- have
party
members of the "tar
pultty.
ready pleaded

i..

1
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New Haven, Conn., Nov. 19. A rigWill be made by the police
and university authorities into the

Anastine Martinez of Rio Arriba disturbance at the lleyperlon theater
the performance last night in
County Arrested for the Kil- during
which students were ejected from the

by police after the stage hands
had turned on a hose and drenched
many In the audience. This was folconlowed outside by
flicts. Students and alumni who had
Joined in the choruses as well as the
rest of the audience were dumbfounded when the curtain went down after
the first act and announcement was
made that the play had ended. Chief
of Police Cowles says he had not ordered the play curtailed although he
bad ordered the police to stop the
show- If It was found to be "out of the
way."
Kldrblge claims Ihe
Manager
trouble was due to Chief Cowles ordering "everything out of the piece
but the music."
Out on the street the fighting between students and police was the
years. The students
worst seen

Benividez theater

of Onecimo
Last October,

ling

"Time Savers."
THE WESTERN

hand-to-han-

ISieiliil rirre.Miienre " Morning .loiirnnl)
Sanla Fe. X. . Nov. IS. Mounted Policeman Itafael Gomez has returned here from Klo Arriba county.
w here be arrested J. Anastine Martinez
on the charge of killing Onecimo Kcn- lvldess.
Juan Martinez w as also arrested .on Ihe charge of having a guilty
knowledge of the alleged crime which
occurred on October 2.1. last. Though
the case has been under investigation
since the discovery of the body of the
victim, nearly a month ago, these are
the first arrests of suspects to be
made.
M--

UNION

TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Starts on l.oog Italhmu Trip.
Indianapolis. Nov. fi. In an effort

PRICES FOR

FANG!

to lift he Lahm cup for a long distance built, m Ihuhl Captain li. I..
Ilaiiuibaegh of this citv slatted from
here at 4 o'clock this afternoon In the
balloon Duessel.loi icr. W ilier Mof-tl- t,
an amateur balloonist of Thorn-towIndiana, was in the basket as
aide. The balloon lose to a height
of about SOU feel and Honied away
to the northeast.

QIC
OF KENTUGKY

lirowth of Socialism Menacing.
Washington. Nov. 19. The danger
of the growth of socialism in the
1'nlted States was pointed ,ut today
at a largely attended meeting of
of the men and religious
forward movement. The meetint was
held as a preliminary to a series of
meetings arranged for January.
The speakers who denounced so
Manakuchl, a
cialism were Yalaka
missionary, F.vnngellst F. P.. smith
and liayniond Itobbts vf Chicago. Mr.
Itoblns said the socialist lenders are
"arousing their followers to the be
ginning of a class struggle which has

Report of Shortage Quickens
Sale of 29,000,000 Pounds
Held in Storage at Highest
Quotation Ever Known,

INQUIRY

id Inquirv

d

-

til Wlr
(Hr Mornlnt Journal Swll I
owensboro. Ky., Nov. 19. A report
received here from the department
of agriculture at Washington that the
1911 crop of tobacco Is ltlD.flOO.OUU
pounds short of last year, has prob
ably quickened one of the largest to
bacco sales consummated In Ken
tucky.
be- As a result of a conference
tween the representatives of the largIn
world
the
concerns
est tobacco
here today, both Independent and the
trust and the boards of con
trol of the C.reen Ulver 'lobaeco
flrow-ers- '
association, the Nome
of Davles count
Warehouse
ami the (Ireen Ulver American Ni- cietv of Fdllltv. 2ll.000.OUU pounds of
lalk tobacco, sal. to be el tne iinesi
Oiiallty grown In western Kentucky in
the last ten years will be sold In
few days at Ihe highest prices
ever paid for tobacco In this district.
A
maximum of $10 will he paid
for leaf, J10 for lugs and ! for trash.
for leal,
The minimum price Is
$
for lugs and a for trash.
1

ho place In America.

Diplomatic Itclalloiis Severed,
Teheran. Nov. 19. Diplomatic relations with Kussla have ceased. The
Simsiim IJa
regent has persuaded
Sultaneh. the premier who relcned
cabinet.
new
1.1.
a
to form
November
Tor Murder.
Son
Petersburg! Ind., Nov. 19. Kdward
1

Stlbbeiis, aged .12. a son of Ceorgc W.
Ktibbctit', the wealthy fanner who was
mysteriously killed at hia home near
here Friday night, was arrested ,il
Vliiceiines. Inii., today In coumillon
with his father's death.

t

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS

H

Kanen's New Mexico Corporation Laws. Utiles and Forms, compilto date.
Japanese Antarctic expedition, aboard ed A useful guide for corporation
forced
In
was
appear
court
which
Maru,
will
Hie
Klatianl
probably
arrested
attornc.H mid engineers. You
to return here last soring, after need no other. It has eveiytbftig In
tomorrow.
reaching "4 degrees south, lias start-ci- l one book.
A unrulier of women's gowns were
on lU second alb inot lo reach the
ruined by water ll' in Hie hose turnAvoid expensive
Post yourself.
IS in
Solltll Pole. The expenditure
ed on the rioters.
mii'ial.cK.
blrase.
rotniiuind of Lieutenant
M. classes
laws on
All Terrilot-1,,I'mlillng
Corporations: Hanking.
CARDINAL GIBBONS URGES
.r
"(fii No. nun St.. Ft or
ani'i Loan. Ilenevoleni, Industrial. Irhad
he
says
taken
Arlt,,
that
rigation, Insurance, Mercantile. MinRATIFICATION OF TREATIES Smith,
many kinds of kidney tiiemcno, run ing. Kallronda. Taxation, etc., with
did not get better until no long
extensive Citations.
Kidney Pills.
No mutter how long
Mexico
The only coniplile New
you have hud kidney trouble, you will Corporation, Irrigation and Mining.
New Vorli, Nov. 19. In ail authoriCreel-mabv
tief-ia hent tietleflt
rlt.,4 r.lllrlr ..nr.
James
zed interview given to strongly
published.
urges the ush of Foley Kidney Pills. Start Code
Holes for
Cardinal Gibbons
Complete Forms nnd
If
arbitration
the
rat
taking them now. J. li. iritieny.
lh.it tho senate
draw In,; and tiling ,nl Kinds of cor-- n
fool-T- i
treaticji proposed with Great llrltaln
poratlon papers:
lrrl- The cardinal speaks of
a ltd France.
us.
notes,
Hie treaties as "breakwaters against
Hub s and F U'MIS.
OF
CHANGE
war." and declares that they should ENTIRE
I'tilted Stales l.a' s w bleb apply to
receive the support of Ihe whole
New Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation,
lo
duels
wars
compared
He
country.
Mining, Itailfoatls. Taxes: Utiles and
decidedly
and. i baraclerlzlntt both
Forms for securing
'' S. Ulghls,
arbltra-Howorld-widurged
date,
out of
Mights of Way, etc.
THE
AT
PROGRAM
CseTuI Willi or without statehood.
pages, bin kram binding.
"Treaties," he said, "give a navol.,
Nations
tion's blood lime to cool.
to
Siinlii l'e. X. M.
C. I KAMA'
will not fight If they have lime
think."
ORPHEUM
E. Le Roy Yott
CARNEGIE SYMPATHIZES
WITH CHINESE REBELS
Teacher of Violin, Harmony and
program at the
A splendid
Barmtheatre was thoroughly en- Counterpoint. Studio room 19,
joyed by a large audience at both ma- -It
nulldlng
.1.
New York. Nov. III. Il was an
tinee aiul night performances yester- Te lephone
1. . Hoi 107.
day.
Tonight new pictures will be
nonnced tnhlght that Andrew Carrie
sympathetic
change
exchanged
will
lues shown, ami the vaudeville
ui,. has
sages by cabin with former Ainbassa-Fanto a roaring blackface comedy. Litlast tle Marlon Cnmh-larithe
during
won the beauTing
Wti
dor
I'nrtnluht.
tiful blsone doll at yesterday's maFend Tour soiled elothea to
yon. Success
our hearts mi out tomessage
tinee.
The Duke City Cleaners,
read
attend you," the first
ti.
Coughing at Night
230 WF.ST fiOl.H AVE.
from Mr. Carnegie on November
Means loss of sleep which Is bad for
The former Chinese ambassador
Tha most
eloannf
Honey
Shanghai:
and
Tar
veryone.
Foley's
from
plant In New Mexico.
lie are Compound stops the cough at once,
.:.i..iiil uood wishes.
Oiilsiilc orders Soiiciteii.
iiehilna for liberty and good govern
relieves the tickling and dryness In
Kindly ask your government the throat inn heals the Inflamed
ment.
membranes, prevents a cold developto rt guize us.''
p.. this Mr. Carnegie replied
ing Into bronchitis or pneumonia.
rii.r iiiimlrv certain among first Keep always in the house, Itefuie
re substitutes. J. II. o'Ulelly.
sister
to welcome heartily
Dash lo Pole.
Sydney, Australia, Nov. 19. x

.!iii.

Itencw

C. F,

The

111

HAD MM.!' HlllTF.n HKE.XKS
JAM. AT TllOIIlt V AMAItll I.A
The mounted police have received
word of the escapH from Jail ut Tlerra
n
Amnrillu of Tom Foley; a negro-Indi- a
half breed. Foley had been n,rrcsteri
on suspicion of being a bud characbefore the
ter and made his
Itio Arriba county officers learned of
y

his Identity.
He

feet tall,
with yellow-spot-

as
Is described
pounds,
ItiO

fi

weighing

on his face. He claims to bo a
cow puncher. Kscnpe was effected hy
tearing the bars from tho Jul; window.

The cruls
San Frnnclsio, Nov. !?
ers West Virginia and Colorado arrived today from San Diego and nnclii-ealongside the other vessels of the
Pacific fleet, tho cruisers California,
Maryland and South Dakota, Willi
which they are scheduled ! Mill for
Honolulu Tuesday afternoon.
d

P.ear Admiral Chuuie ey Thom.ts
said today that the Colorado, which
has just completed target practice off
roust, had
Culll'ornia
Hie southern
made
remarkable record and that
the men of the fleet were eagerly
awaiting the announcement of tiw of.exWashington
ficial averages at
pecting that the navy gunnery trophy
lost last year by the Maryland, would
be brought again to this coast.

FREDDIE WELSH GIVES
RAIN AND SNOW
IN TO AD WOLGAST
PREDICTED FOR WEEK
Los Angeles, Nov. 19. The threat
cued deadlock over the selection of a
Thanksgiving Day
referee for the
fight between Ad Wolgast and Fred
die Welsh, has been avoided by Welsh s
Welch of San
inieiitaiiee of Jack
Francisco noon whom Wolgast and
his manager. Tom Jones. Insisted.
Woluast and Welsh, with Jones snd
Tom McCarey, promoter of the match
held a meeting last night and Jones
asked Welsh to say "yes" or "no,"
Welsh.
whether he would accept
Welsh said that hii "undesirable man
but
was being forced upon him,"
rather than lose Ihe chance to fight
Wolgast for the championship, he
would consent to Welsh.

1

INTO THEATER RIOT

MURDERER

J. PIERPONT MORGAN
PACIFIC FLEET READY
SPILLS COLLECTION PLATE
FOR HONOLULU CRUISE
New York, Nov. 1!). J. Plorpont
Morgan tripped in church today and
falling to the floor, spilled the con
tents of the collection plate, which
was piled high w ith money. The banl
cr was uninjured.
Mr. Morgan, who is senior warden
of St. George's Protestant Episcopal
church, was about to pass the plate
to Klshop (ireer for the offertory ben
cdictlon. when he stubbed his toe
over a misplaced new cushion on the
floor Just behind the chancel rail and
fell on his hands and knees. Several
coins, bills and envelopes containing
checks, were scattered over a wide
area and the silver plate, which hi
juggled with desperately for a mom
ent, went rolling away.

lr

l

overcome the mail's
delay. They are in
the highest sense

.

e

IN DANG E

Kw-i-

A
Nov. Is
well
oting man appeared t the
Oakland police headquarters yesterday and aisk.-for aid in discovering
hiM
lost identity.
He said he had
forgotten his name and remembered
nothing; of hi past lue The police
made an Investigation and answered
the youth's imiuiry today bv it. form
ing him that he Is J. W. Mill, of De
troit, and that he Is wanted in various
passed fictitious
for having
cities
He was arrested and is held
checks.
on two charges, preferred by a San
Francisco hotel and by a member of
now ptaytng
a thealricnt company
man denies all
The young
here.
knowledge of th.' crimes with which
he Is charged and the hospital physi
cians who examined him believe they
have discovered a remarkable case of
amnesia or alternating personality.
He was brought to San Francisco and
is being examined by physicians at a
hospital here tonight.
The information upon which the
yoiuh was arrested was supplied by a
Accordnational detective agencv.
ing to a representative of this agency
forging
checks
Hill left Detroit
In that city and was traced to Sail
Lake City ami afterward to Los Angeles. In Salt ljike City savs the detective, he married a Miss Sweeney,
with whom he went lo Southern California, where the trail was lost.
Physicians who examined hlni yes
terday exiirfss the opinion that Hill's
story Is not a fabrication.
A crumpled bit of paper found in
the bottom of a comb case carried by
Hill proved to lie an order on a San
Frauclsco bank from H. Gardiner of
Uuicaster. Pa., for $250. Mill said
he had borrowed the comb case from
a man on a train und knew nothing
of the order.
h

"Night Letters"

nftr

Territorial Treasurer ltutiis J. Pa- len lias received the following sums
r the treasury: Dr. . W Watson,
of.
of Lincoln roum. mk.u,
treasurer
At the Whjte House late tonight it Game and Klsh Warden Thomas P.
was stilted that there had been no Cable, $55.50.
condition
change Ui the president'
during the evening. His physicians
will insist upon his keeping quiet and
attending only to the most Important MOUNTED
public business for a few flayr.

i.

rat

Morning Journal

San
dressed

shares at J10 each. The shareholders
are H. tJ. K.indall. of Taos. :!o shares:
Carlos

Successful system
depends on time saving. Western Union
"Day Letters' ' and

iniir

m estimation of Peculiar Case
in San Francisco Results in
Arrest of Alleged Notorious
Crook,

! Morning 1miuI
Santa Ke. N. M., Nov. 19. Articles
of incorporation were filed today in
the territorial secretary's oft ice by
bank, w hich w ill be lo. .tied in
Taos, Taos county, and which is
at Jli.OOt). divided In 100

Sprrial

Hllfl

TELL

inn
nib

Prominent Las Vegas Men Be- hind New Institution W lich
Has Capital of Fifteen Thou
sand Dollars.

INSTITUTE WINS
President Suffering From SeFROM WESTERN COLLEGE
vere Cold; Cancels Date to

CHAMPIONSHIP

Jonors

TE HOUSE

MILITARY

BIlCEIOfJ ELEVEN

11

1

THREE

POLICE

ASKS

TO

INCORPORATED

TO LEAVE THE

1

BANK MAN

VALLEY

IS FORBIDDEN TAOS

20. 1911.

NOVEMBER

MONDAY,

Washington, Nov. lib The coming
rally fair
week will be one of
weather and seasonable temperature
according
to
throughout Ihe country,
the forecast issued today by the
g'-r-

t

ini-kri-

by-l- a

e

1

weather bureau.
"Rain will continue." says the bul public."
Pacific
slates
letin, "in the north
during the next several days and snow
flurries are probable at Intervals on NEWSBOYS SHOUTED
the great lakes. The next disturbTAFT WAS DEAD
ance of Importance to cross the
country will appear in the northwest
lo--

Monday or Tuesday and move thence

along the northern border to the St.
Lawrence valley, renchintf the latter
district ahout Friday.
attend"This disturbance will
in th northern
ed i.v looal snows
-(.. .a ona f.,niiv..d bv a change to
colder weather along the northern
colder
Deny Any Criminal Intent.
half of the country. This
the northwestHolse. Idaho, Nov. 19. The Idaho change will appear In nild'He of the
men who were Indicted at Spokane ern states about the
yesterday In connection with the pro- week.
motion of the Iduho Hardwood comThe Pacific Coast Casualty Co.. ota
pany, declare that they will be able
Oil., is looking for
to show that they were guiltless of San Francisco.
to r present them
Manager
District
Is
version
any criminal intent. Their
or
northern part of
western
in
the
company
n
In
bohght
they
stock
that
J" '''
A line to
territory.
this
by
the
encouraged
been
had
that
(Jeneral Ageiil, Uoswell, X
Tt.li..il Kiuies uovernment to increase
iiiioioia- the growth of eucalyptus trees In this M..m. will furnish the desireu
n
,.,.,i.,ii-"bo ntliiHtrv ill not succeeu
as it had been hoed It would, and the
essel PoiiimI.iI to
their
Idaho stockholders considered
Westbrook, Conn., Nov. 19. niown
Investments a loss and practically
of Metiunkotsm k
upon
The rocks
thought no more about It. Thev say
ship,
today the
thev hud been nominally chosen as Point
pounded
to
officers of the company and their Henry H. Willis, was
the wire Hnd child of Capnames appeared upon the stationery pieces nnd Paurer
exposure.
died from
without
their tain otto
vhbh was mailed
one member
Vnowledge. for promotion purposes bv Capliiin Paurer and the
rescued.
were
crew
of
tho
agent.
an
Cb-nn-

Pli-ce-

d

Chicago, Nov. III. Newsboys onr- rj lug editions of n Sunday afternoon
paper nought to boom sab b,e I"- day by shouting 'All about President
Tal't's death, until they were stopped
Throughout the resl
by the poller
( f the day local papers were iiesiegeu
alarmed
by Inquiries from
by the false cries.
'

cltli-.eii-

llelhcl

NiivhI Officer

lcal.

Nov. lit. Commander
l.liorce Ainory, V. S. N., re
tired, died today 'in his apartments,
Commander Amory, ..
from HHlhutu.
who whs In Ids 67th year, was a
..i- Krmioti
tillered the niival ser
New York,

F.ilwln

vile October
tired on Jur.c

1.

29,

11H-

-.

IXNIi.

and

was

re

Mother or

Murdered.

Kate
Mrs.
Neary, mother of eight children, was
by
her
slain today with a hammer,
husband, John T. Neary, a plasterer,
atan
with
murder
who followed the
tempt upon his own life. While his
eldest son Vand neighbors grappled
with him for the possession of a razor, Neary slashed bis own throat. He
probably will die.
Illness Is believed to have, unbalanced the man's mind.
St.

Louis,

Nov.

19.

Steel Fnipili v Hosumes Today.
Washington, Nov, 19. Imiuiry Into
the nfTsirs ot the Chltod Stales Steel
Corporation will be resumed tomorrow by the special Investigation comThe committee
mittee of the house.
has ben Idle since the bitter part oT
August.
will
The transportation i,uesllon
first be Inquired Into when the
e

resumes.

TS!-'jr-

r-'

T1IK ItlfJIlT SIKI TO TAKB
tho one pointing In tho direction of
this storo. Hrend from this bakerj
Isn't llko the ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry up In a little while and
be fit only for toast. Our bread stayi
fresh and moist ns long as tho best

is

to Mai on .lob.
Francisco, Nov. 9. I'atrickk home made bread.
J. Calhoun will not retire from the test.
presidency of the 1'nlted Hallways of
Calhoun

Sun

1

Veteran Nevada Fdllnr Dead.
Virginia ('II.V. Mont., Nov. 19. -Mr. Calhoun mudu
Frank II. Conway, editor of Ihe Madl San
on his arrival from lie;
runlan and a pioneer newspaper man this statement reply
to persistent ruxir.iitnmi. riled suddenly here to east todav in
mors that be was to relinquish his
He cine to Moll
night of apoplexy.
tana In lMi7 and worked as a cow- office asy. bend of the street railway
coinpnn
boy, printer and writer .

PIONEER

Try a loaf for a

BAKERY

207 South First Street

t
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Fair Association Closes

Andrew .Carneg'e may )ct succeed
si hi announced intention Ik ill poor.
It ould wm in, at any rate, un!ts
there is no bottom to his pile, fur
1:5.000,1100
th
whlth he haa Just
Kin to the Carnegie Corporation. In
addition to the great sum which he
h
given away, would seri ously Impair any conceivable
for

I

tune.
It would
terest to an
just
.tctly
Thr fund

cu.t
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Financial Statement Shows Balance on Right Side After What
Is Generally Conceded to Have Been the Best Show
in the
Long History of the Organization;
Executive
Committee
i nanksumcers and Superintendents
of Departments on
Excellence of Showing Wade.

.... 5.
ia

A. Keleher pubiieity
writer
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the ultimate intention of the comA Mail Carrier s Load
pany to extend the southwest branch
Konvier when he has a weak
Lj kidney trouble. Fred Due- from the Kansas line Into a junction
Uil Carrier at Atchison, Kan., with the main line ut Colmor, N. M.
with A part of the line from iHnlgo City
been bothered
"1 have
trouble una had west will be ilnished by July 1, 1912,
r ind bladder
to
and tho line will be completed
d
n pain across my back.
a heavy load of mall, Point of Hocks, In Morton county,
year
from the time actual
ia trnnhla 'nerensed. Somi. within a
begins.
The lino from
ijo, 1 started taking Foley Kid- - construction
Dodge
City
to
the southwest corner
and since taking them I have
of the state will be 10 miles long
entirely rid ot all my
The
and am as sound now as and the branch 60 miles long.
surveyors are now running the grades
4, h. (i taciiy.
conand making the profiles for the
,4.
The Sant Fe hss
struction work.
not asked for bonds to help build
road,
simply furnish-i- n
the
farmers
the
VALLEY
iSJLLA

'.mr'sing

--

Fe

'r,i

st

de-e- nt

When-carrie-

kld-jub- le

10

the

right-of-wa-

fifTTthousand

ii

Best Things Yet

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

modern full corner
$2000.00
lot, close in. Highlands.
Like rent.
cottage, Highlands,
$1700.00
close In, east front, easy terms..
elegant home with
$4000.00
every convenience. Terms to suit.
$400.00 6 room new bungalow In
the right location, part cash, bal-

MOKY TO LOAN.
Oa Furnltar
Plin,
Hcr.
''-Wicom n,t othr Chattel: io
and Warth
U4 ft. Laa ar.
and a hlfh a
ll.e
uicki
mad and atrtctl? Brta. Tim
a moat k to on. yar iva. Good to reur poawaatoa. Oar rataa ar
main la
ua hafor
Call aad M
reaaoaabl.
titaam.btn lickata to an from ail
part, of th world.
IHE HOI SKUOi n LOAM COMrAST,
comfortable,
kawi aad 4. Itm.t Hide,

Otb,
Hipt.

CormpondrBr ta Moruiiu Junrnall
Elegant and
Topeka, Kan., Nov. is. officials of $5000.00Urge
yard, beautiful lawn and
with
the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
"shade, ldvfal home on Tijeras ave.
railroad applied for a charter from
Owner is leaving city.
the state charter board yesterday for
brick,
modern
the 1 lodge City & Cimarron Valley $2400.00
screened porches; barn, chicken
railroad, the line that will make the
five railroadless counties In the exhouse, lot 100x142, Improved and In
treme southwest corner of the state no
good condition. Highlands. Ideal

(Special

Santa

FIVE

APPLIED FOR

ent of Well Known

,

20. 1911..

The Joiiraal Want C
FOR SALE.

,

NOVEMBER

ace

MCUl!

nllLI uiirwiui lull I1UI

u

jLLtl

MONDAY,

Offered

k'

"

FRIVATB OFFICES,
OPEN EVKNI.NGA
4
ntrl hwrmm

STORAGE.
tor4

Mftl

lit

mad.

PROFESSIONAL
rtM.
xniruj
Olfio.
Iblr sir
It.

CARDS

o

rfu-'n-

l'hon

ATTORNEYS.

Th

WarvbouM tod Improvement
rooraa t anil 4, Uramt
fend Central avenue.

Co.

modern brick, NEW. Near
in. on car line. Fine home. Small payment cash: balance monthly.
new modern brick. Near In.
Three Mock from business district. Foil SALE 160 acre ranch in the
Eiisy terms.
Jcmei mountains; fenced; 0 acres
If you want a home, let us show under cultivation. An abundance of
yon these house.
running water and the finest kind of
grass.
Will sell or trade' for city

W.

I.

BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

Office In First National Bank Bulld- tug. Alhuquerque. N. M.
'
JOHN Y.Wl.sON
Attrney-at-La-

Rooms 14-- 1
Cromwell Bldg.
Res. phone 14i?. Office Phone 1171
t.l.OKGL s,. KI.IH K
7- -l

Attorney.
property.
Rooms
Stern Block.
FOR SALE.
Chicken ranch, close to the railroad
Albuquerque, N. M.
Fire Insurance
modern
shops. In the south Highland district.
$J,000 Beautiful four-rooAmerican Suretv Bonds.
bungalow, hardwood floors, fire
Will sell very cheap If taken at once.
Loans
DENTISTS.
good
HKXTKK
shade.
places, large lot,
McCl.MIIIAN
for health.
319 Vet Central.
$1,900
brick and
DR. i. U KltAri
modern, east front,
$2100.00
frame, both on lot 50x142. HighDental Surreon.
Highlands, close in, easy terms.
In; $900 cash; balance
lands,
close
Rooms
Harnett Hldg., Phone 744.
$2500.00
modern. Highlands
Appointment
8 per cent.
made bv mall
best resident
New
in
house
near Central, splendid condition, fire $4000
bungalow,
room,
payments.
or
Cash
place, two screened porches. Terms.
district.
sleeping porch, hardwood floors.
P.1Y.SJPJA.AN.D SURGE0N$:
well built cot$1800.00 Five-rooHOMK KKAI.TY CO.
N. 11th St.
tage on full corner lot.
W. ;. Ml ADRACII, M. 1).
HighCement $2700
216 West Gold
doubls brick.
40a V. Central.
porches.
block foundation,
two
per
Specialist Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat.
$30
lands, close in; rents
modern brick Over Walton's drug store Phone 1177
FOR SALE
Terms.
month. $U0 cash, balance I per
7 5x
"
dwelling in Helen, N. M.
new
modern
$3150.00 Five-roocent.
A. G. Mioltl t.l, M. 1).
will
exchange
for AlbU'iuergue
142. or
.) OIT TODAY.
bungalow, corner lot, east front, $100
frame, lawn trees. In I
Limited to
Practice
L.
Walrath
property.
F.
resilience
T and take a look at those lots in
Highlands, on car line.
Tuberculosis.
Fourth ward, on car line.
Helen, N. M.
residence, J th HEAl'TIFl'L WEST END.
$4500
stucco
Hours,
to U.
JOHN M. MOOItK KE'ALTT CO.
on lain, I4tn ana loth streets.
modern, steam heat lot 75x142.
224 ' W. Central Ave.
t'AHMS.
FlttE IXsritANCK, KKAL F.STATE.
HUH
growing
Values
faster here
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
Over Walton's Drug Stor.
LOANS AND AlWl'KACTS.
FOR SALE Two fruit farms, 120
than In any other part of the
brick, modern, good
m. d.
v. m7
Phono 10. $2350
114 Went Gold Ae,
47 acres, respectively. Title U.
and
city.
porches. Fourth ward. Dear car
Practice Limited to
S. patent and Irrigation right. Fully
Only three minutes frtun any
Gonllo-- l rlnary Disease,
Una,"
Fol
uipped with heating system.
point to car lines, f .'i.iio down,
HELP WANTED Male.
MONEY TO I.(AN
particulars address F. U Walrath, The Wassermnnn and Nowuchl TeitS
T $5.00 a month, will get a
Salvarsan "606" Administered.
Helen, N. M.
HHK INSntANCK
T choice location.
Slate National Hank Pudding.
KOHKVS KM PLOY M I2 T
& CO.
X
A.
acre
TIIAVl'OV
stocK
SALE
Excellent
Foil
FLEISCHER
Albuquerque. N. M.
851.
210 W. Silver.
l'iiouc
or dairy farm in south eat Mis- MLOION U lll'TON'."l.'iw
ltcnl Kstutis Loans and
Girls for hiuseworkt
WANTED
South Fourth Street,
lit
average;
Investments.
souri; improvements above
I
cr lo Vow Ptwtof floe
Physician nnd Surgeon.
WANTED
Salesmen to Bcl brooms f'rmtie
l'lioi.e 657
fine water; out range for a.ock
211 W. Gold.
Suite 8. Harnett Hldg;
as side line in New Mexico. For
and excellent; 'part time If
1VM I1VM1.
particulars address P. Bechtle, broom JHELPJWm
desired; n Hade-- . Write me If InterAKTHl'll WALKER
manufacturer, Colorado Springs Colo. w
M.
N.
Helen,
ested.
P.
Simmons.
P.
Insurance,
Secretary Mutual
Fire
ladles
an 1
tales
F0RJ!ENT
Building Association.
Phone 596.
at tne economist
SALESMAN to aid us supply the
217 4 West Central Avenue,
brisk demand for our goods, seme WANTED Experienced sales ladies. FOR KENT Sanitary and modern
Now,
Ruy
a
Farm
vacant territory yet In every stuw
Spanish
Apply
Mandell, Meyer.
rooiiis. Rio Grande. 519 W. Central.
100
farms with wawest of the Mississippi; cash weekly. speaking preferred.
V ETjR IN A R IAN sT
FoK RENT Furnished looms; modCapltal'City Nursery Co.. Salein. Ore
ter, Improved ami unimproved;
Apply
608
cookno
4
WANTED
sick.
W Central.
ern;
Competent girl for
easy pavmoiitM. Write to John-M- n
F. 11. llAIUt. 1). V. S.
Competent drug clerk;
WANTED
ing nmj 'general housework: highest
Hum., 1Ih, N. M.
Veterinary Surgeon.
RENT Furnished rooms, modone acquainted In town preferred. wages paid. Apply forenoons,
72 FOR
Gnduate Chicago Vet. College, 1891
ern. Hrlck cottage for rent.
Druggist, west Copper avenue. .
State age and experience.
Offine and Hospital, cor. First and
at 218 S. Walter.
Journal.
FOR SALE HOUSES
A girl lor general house-worWANTED
Marquette. Phone 777. day and night
Newly
mod823
N.
St.
RENT
FOR
13th
furnished
Inquiry
A bookkeeper; must be
WANTED
gentleman
room;
ern
preferred,
genthoroughly competent nnd under- WANTED Girl or woman for
WANTED Boarders
eral housework, or to work by the phone 141$ W.
FOR SALE A SNAP IF TAKEN AT
stand both Spanish and English perfectly. Address A. Kempenlch, Per-alt- day. 701 South Walter St. Telephone FOR RENT Rooms and rooms for ONCE: modern house, six rooms,
EXCELLENT TAlll.K hoard with or
N. M., giving references. Only 1237 W.
without rooms. Apply 301 South
housekeeping, week or month. wtll furnished; Highlands; close In;
experienced bookkeeners need apply. WANTED A lady to do chamber
$2,500. Edith.
price,
rentg
Sacrifice
$36.
for
W. Westminster.
work at the Graystone, 218
H. Pea, 204 W. Gold. Phone 398.
J.
Gold
FOR RENT Furnished room; heat- Insurance
FOR RENT
Apartments.
Angeles at nine o'clock In the mornand loans.
ed; ludy preferred for companion;
WANTED
Girl for general houseing, Fridays.
building.
rooms
In Grant
OFFICE
work and cooking. Apply 703 W. rates reasonable. Address R. It., care
"Hasttiound, leave Los Angeles six
Anplv P. A. Mwcpherson. Journal.
'
Journal.
o'clock In the evening Tuesdays; and Roma ave.
en
lots,
part,
or
SALE
Whole,
FOR
arrive Chicago eleven o'clock Friday WANTED A good cook; wages from FOR RENT Well furnished rooms,
Four well furnished
sleeping For RENT
house,
new three-rooforenoon.
moms for light housekeeping. Modvery
for
located,
desirable,
centrally
porch. Easy walking distance. Ideal
$40 to $tio per month; give, ref"Only sixty-threhours between
ern and clean, 324 S. Edith.
gentleman only. P. O. Hox S04. City. for health seeker. 1402 Nvrth
Chicago and Los Angeles a saving erences and previous experience. Adhousekeeping
RENT Nice
FOR
FOR RENT Room to young lady.
dress Box 7, Morning Journal.
of several hours.
rooms. Phone mornings, 566
if
arrange
May
board
sick.
Not
for
high-class
"Exclusively
and
frame, 2 lots. FOR RENT Three or four completeFOR SALE
wished. Apply R. 11. o Journal.
VNTEpMiscellaneous.
Strictly limited to the numCull 1107 N. Second St.
ly
furnished rooms for houseFOR RENT Neatly furnished rooms,
ber of through passengers that enn
L'7 W. Gold.
be accommodated
FOR SALE House and let, cheap keeping; tnuih'rn.JO ,i',,niI,l,L
comfortably In PASTURE your horses where you
Owner leaving town. Kelly, at Spot FOR RENT Choice 8 room apart-mentfour Pullmans.
can see them every day; good al- FOR RENT Hoard and room In pristrictly modern; steam
grocery
fash
"The cars are all new. They arc falfa pasture, $2 a month. A. Chau-vlvate family of two. No sick. Phone
Teutsch.
designs
built 'from
1 14
house. Close heat, opposite park. Paul
FOR SALE Four-rooS. 3rd.
14SfiJ:
3, Grant Hlock.
A
the lust word in
Five-rooHigh$ .700.
,J.
brick.
in;
410
RENT
Front
bedroom.
FOR
WANTED
Laundry
to
home;
do
at
compartment Pullman, of course, and
lands, $1,800. W. H. McMilllon, 215
Edith, on cur line.
60c per dozen for family washing.
an observation Pullman, and
West Gold.
1032 FOR RENT Furnished room with
A club car, Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
Pullmans.
too, and a dining car which Mr. Har W.
steam heat. 703 West Sliver.
FOK SiU.lv A HARGAl.V
or
room
with
Room
vey says Is a little the best ever
Seven-roohouse and bath nearly WANTED
HighFOR RENT Rooms In private house,
in
WANTED Building
lot
hoard in private family, for single
trees;
new;
constructed.
large
lot,
shade and fruit
modern, well furnished with board,
lands. State location and lowest
man. Address Single, Journal
chicken houses and yards. Apply on
"Fred Harvey service needs no price. Owner only need answer, Dan no sick, phone 1 599 W.
1000 N.4th St., good
FOR RENT
premises,
504
Marble
live.
West
comment it is so good.
lets, care Journal.
house with stables and
FOR liEXT Four furnished rooms
"On this train will be found manybrick chicken hoiir.es an, one acre of land.
SALE Modern
repaired at Jos Richards
for housekeeping at 318 S. 4th. FOR 224
new features
which other trains PIPES
N. High st; $1.00il cash;
at
Cigar Store, 113
Inquire Hlttner Feed company.
W. Cet.tral.
Call at 308 S. 4th.
haven't. Not room to mention them
like rent. Apply Dr. F. C. Hakes,
here.
WANTED Compiled Laws of N. M. FOR WELL PEOPLE Sunny chamfit! State Nut. Hank bblg,
"I almost forgot it an extra fare
second-hand- ;
Offices and Stores
FOR RENT
cheap. Quote Session
house , steam
bers or rooms for light housekeepFoil SALE-7-roo- ir.
of twenty-fiv- e
dollars will be charg- Laws also. W. C. Smith, Las Cruces.
heat .Lot 75x142 feet. 611 West
ing. 424 S. Edith St.
ed.
WANTED TO RUY About 100 head
"This latest California de luxe sermodern; Silver.
good range mares. Address Mare, FOR RENT
(nil.
vice is 'Extra fast extra fine exSALE
newly decorated.
820 S. Edith St. FOR
'
Journal.
rooming house, clearing better than
tra fare.'
room $1,500
REAl''i'iFl:L
large
furnished
LOST
lady to
WANTED A tubercular
jer year. Inquire 319 West
down town. 18 New Armijo bltlg. Gold ave.
fihare two rooms with bath and
LOST lllack Jet belt pin, with camLEGAL NOTICE
toilet with tubercular lady.
Rent,
eo.
Return to Journal office and
F0R SALE- - Miscellaneous. FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry
$8. 715 S. Edith.
receive rewind.
XOTIC'K OF MOKTUAUK SALE.
dressmaker desires FOR SALE Single buggy and har- FOR SALE 'A cute little horse a ludy LOST Dark blue street hat. Return
Whereas, In a certain action, pending EXPERIENCED
work. Mrs. Wehklng, 219 Granite.
to Journal, Reward.
ness, cheap. 1101 So. Edith.
can ride or drive. K. R., Journal.
In the district court of the Fifth JudiPhone 1412 J.
FOR SALE Hnggy and harness, al- GOOD HORSES and mule for rent
cial district of the territory of New
or sale.
Simon Garcia, 1203 N,
most new. 1012 S. Aruo.
Mexico, In and for the county of CurA mo.
e
W. A. GOFF
ry, wherein the Aetna Building
chicken
SALE An
FOR
CARPET CLEANING.
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, is e
house with fixtures. Apply morn- FOR SALE Two horses broke to CALL Albuquerque laroel Itellrer
Phone Mm, 205 U. Central Ata.
IMione 47.
for prompt deliver?.
ings 723 N 2nd St.
plaintiff, and Mrs. F. W. Reeve and
work, weight about 1,000 pounds.
CREATIONS for the ladies uiiil Inquire 116 W. Gold Ave,
Fred W. Reeve and W. O. Mitchell
NEW
NY.l7fnSvl
are defendants, said cause being No.
little tots. Hungalow Millinery Co., FOR SALE One saddle pony, two
Dry form, is a reliable remedy for
38S upon the docket of said
court, biliousness,
11th Rt nnd Mountain Road.
saddles and one unrlmr wagon. 611
headconstipation,
sick
said action being it suit to foreclose a ache, indigestion
FOR SALE Gas stove and heater. So. Hroadway.
of
torpidity
the
and
certain mortgnge, upon the property liver. A good laxative in malarial conMornings fiuii No. 1 1 hj it
FOR SALIC Team of heavy ill tight
horses, with wagons nnd harness
hereinafter described, the said plain- ditions. Price 25c, or by mail, 30c in FOR SALE
suite, also
complete.
Albuquerque Foundry and
tiff did. on the 7th day of August, A. stumps. All Nyal Family
st.
403
S.
stove.
First
cook
are
Remedies
Machine Works.
D., 1911, recover judgment
against for sale by John J. Hamilton,
druggist, FOR SALE Two bowling alleys and
100 tliorollghl
the said defendants, Mrs. F. W. 901 S. 3d St., Altiuifuerqiie. N. M.
one billiard tshle, almost new Foil SALE Cheap,chickens,
' Good
bred Ijingsban
N. M.
Reeve and Fref W, Reeve, In the sum
Cheap.P(ilnceSaloi)n,yaiighn;
of $858.85, together with interest at
double winter layers. Phone 1028.
SALE Cheap;
four
FOR
JBUSIII
HUDSON
Fourth
the rate of 12 percent per annum,
beds, springs and mattresses, prac- 611O ACRES of nllalfa pasturage. Also
oat and wheat hay and discolored
from said 7th day of August, 1911, A COMPLETELY furnished hotel In tically new; never been used with
m
il.
to
or
Southwestern
feed
nllalfa
new;
e
gas stove,
Street and
for Picture
sick. Also
untlli paid, togetherwlth all costs of
live town for lease.
Good busidesk, mahogany of- Farm, Iis Lunns, N. M.
ness for live party. J. A. Real, care one large roll-tosuit, and
6,
Hox
Journal.
Address
fice deck.
FOR SALE Single Comb White
Whereas, it was in and by, said Journal.
Copper Avi.
Frames
Two pens, 1 cockerel and
Judgment decreed and provided, that, WANTED Partner In manufacturFOR SALE Three fino baseburners,
14
03
114
Hale,
Gold.
West
pullets
seven
cheap.
Ed.
each.
event
in the
the said defendants
ing and mercantile business: small
not pay off said Judgment, capital required, J. N., Journal
should
FOR SALE Large $275.00 hotel West Roma. Phone 300.
range; $75 If taken at once. 114
MAIL SERVICE AND STAUK
within the time provided by law, then
FOR SALE One car of yuung mules UAll.Y
For
famous Hot Springs of
the undersigned, as special master, FOR SALE Harness shop at Santa West Gold.
$ to 6 years old.
Write to Victor .lemts, the
M.
N.
with
Leaves
Albuquerque
should proceed to sell the mortgaged
Fe, N. M. Will sell at Invoice If FOR SALE oak sideboard
Sais,
M.
Victor,
N.
every
P.
O.
morning at B a.
N.
Ticklarge bevel mirror; cheap. 710
premises, hereinafter described, fr,i tnkn at once. Will lnolce $1200 to
ets
Bros.,
Vn.lo
at
sold
807
North First
year
1000 one snd two
FOR SALE
Phone 931.
the purpose of making the anfouir $1600. Address II. Pickett Banta Fe, Second.
street,
iAYI.NO
GARCIA,
1
proprietor
A
No.
old Shropshire rams, all
of said judgment, the costs of suit N. M.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Gurley stock.
54.
O. K. Hartley. Springer, N. M. and mall contractor. P. o. Box
1 402
and the costs of said sale, and
transit. Will trade for anything I
S P.initdwnv. Phone 1343 W.
$1.25 PER WORD inserting classified
S77,
building,
phone
In
llox
can
use
the
86
papers
In
said
In
defendants have
leading
the
Whereas,
ads
J5RJRENJ Dwellings
riot paid said judgment, nor any pari U. S. Scnd for list. The Dnke Ad- 291.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
vertising Agency, 433 Main St., Los
.
PRIVATE SALE.
thereof; FOR RENT 1004 Forester avenue, 5
Angeles,
or
12
Qoary
San
largo
priSt,
with
room
at
house,
hereby
sell
Is
therefore,
Owing
to departure will
notice
brick
Now,
Inquire Edward
porch.
given, that the undersigned, as special
vate sale Stcinway upright piano, sleeping
imacres
100
furnished
HOTEL
of
and
Frank, st 814 N. 11th
master, will, on
piano player, Its library
Ceelllan
proved patented land, two miles music, fine editions of books of stan- FOR RENT Modern" bouse, 4. 5, 6
Saturday, December
9th, A. D..
from railroad town. Will trade either
bronzes,
and 10 rooms. Also
1911, at 10:00 a. m. of said day, at or
both for city residence. Charles dard authors, engravings
and old W. H. McMilllon, 215 West Gold.
etchings, steel
the front door of the court house, In Verne, 114 W. Coal ave, city.
mahogany and many works of art; a FOR RENT Sevpral new, modern
the town of Clovls, Curry county,
A, SCItK THING.
rare opportunity. Call afternoons. 3
New Mexico, expose for sale, and sell,
houses. Heated. Gas ranges
In kltchetiR; furnished or unfurnishAn Albuquerque income business to 6. 723 N. 2nd St.
to the highest bidder, for cash, the
823 North
i:ffcrllv! November 12lli, 191 1.
said mortgaged premises, and each property for sale for the next f 0 dayc. FOR SALE Doves and drva house; ed. Apply A. W. Anson.
Fourth treet. Open Sundays.
Westbound.
A 10 per cent investment
Will enand every part thereof, which premiSt.
S.
421
Edith
varieties.
three
Arrives. Departs.
ses are described as follows;
hance in value during the next year.
Nm 1 Oil Express
7:2p 8:10p
' J. E. Elder, 121 8. Third.
FOR SALE A lmntley vacuum cleanAH that part of the lots numbered
11:25a
FOR SALF,
No. 3, Oil. Limited . ..10:5f.a
er and all appurtenances; as good
one (1) and two (2), of block numnickel
Ilargalns In farm lands and
No. 7 Mex.-Ca- l,
Exp... 10:1 Op ll:05p
ns new; also a small
(59) of the city of
bered fifty-nin- e
No.
city property.
Cal. Fast Mall., ll:50p 12:45a
gas stove. Call afternoons, 3 to 6,
LEGAL NOTICES.
Clovis, Curry county, New Mexico, ns
I'jiNlboillid.
Foil IIF.NT.
723 N. Second St.
the same Is shown by the plat thereof,
SiBfip
4;20p
Xo. 2 Tour. Exp
house on Central
on file in the office of the probate feet to a point; thence north to the TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent.
6:35p
6:05p
No. 4 Limited
Large lot fruit alavenue.
Underwood Typewriter Co., S21 W.
clerk and ex officio recorder of point or place of beginning.
7:25p
No, 8 East Exp
$40
6:55i
location,
falfa. Splendid
New Mexico, and
That at said sale the said special Oc!d ave. Phone 144.
Roosevelt county.
No. 10 Overland Exp.. 8:00a
8:35a
per month.
potinils honev for $1
described as follows: Beginning nt a master will deliver to the pun linser FOR KALE--- 10
I I Piio Trains,
65.
chant;!".
r.x
Box
ron
Sumner,
Guv
delivered.
mid
good
tlm
to
Ird
and
deed
a
boundary
sufficient
of
point on the north
12:20
No. 809 Mex. Exp
Farm binds for city property.
premlHes, and the total amount due JL I? tiPJ?
and J (46
one (1), forty-Bl- x
8:30a
No. 815 EI Pail Pass. .
Autornotiilo, cheap, 18- lands.
property
rfor
farm
City
BALIS
exFOR
sule,
plaintiff
of
at
said
the date nf
feet from the northwest corner
No. 810 K. O. & Chi.. . . 6:00a
residence.
horse-powe- r.
property
for
Rice,
Harnett
Income
L.
O.
of
costs
wild lot one (1); thenco east along clusive of costs of suit and
No. 816 K. C. ft Chi. . . 6:20p
NF.XV STXTF. REALTY
bldg.
said north boundary of said lot (1) sale, Is lhe sum of $893.20.
ItoMvell, t loU and Amarlllo.
LTS"
RESI
ritOMIT
for
can
A. SCHEUH1CH,
EXTRACTED HONEV,
a distance of forty (40) feet; thence
7;5Ep
No. 811 Pecos Val. Ex.
Hldg.
Armijo
T.
N.
5,
Sullc
8
fie
Special master.
nail for tl: beeswsx.
tS:
south through lots one (1) and two Veeder & Veedc.r,
$:15p
No. 812 Alhuq. Exp
717.
Phone
W.
1287J.
a lb, P. O. Rox 202; phone
Las Vegas, 'N. M.
(2) ninety (90) feet to a point; thence
l J. JOHNSON, Afcvut
P. Allen, Albuquerque, Is. M.
Attorneys for plaintiff.
west through lot two (2), forty (40)

Something Fine.

Porterfield Co.

--

Ten-roo-
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'
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m

Las Cru- and Listen to Interesting
esses on Agriculture and
Organize
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first-clas-

T

Topics.
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to Morning Journal)
fuces, IN. SI., Nov. ID. Satur- rnoon over 100
progressive
and business men met at the

CarrtHiMimlfnre

and enjoyed one of the best
Cruces.

II

ever served In Las
ntatlve men from all
ey met together for

s

parts of
the pur- erganlzing and electing oft'i-th- e

Fair

Mesilla Valley

after all expenses of the big
been deducted.

y

M

Thomas C. Phillips was elect- piiient for the coming year, K.
"(T
having
resinned. Prof.
Garcia was unanimously chos-- "
T. Ranault, Jr.,
treasurer and Forrest Mc- the present secretary,
was
to succeed himself.
A motion
Tied to have these gentlemen
!ve men to serve as directors.
decided to draw up a consti-an- d
president.

?tvd

r the election of officers an
mty was given for new mem-Joi- n
and 22 gave
in their
Several suggestions were.
V' d'fitrOU
mmiiheri In recar.l
fivork for the coming year. Sev- mat lne lan fllir w;ls tM0
dlm
ever held in this

their desire to see a

t

ne next year.
the ariimimmfLnt
u unii.o,i -'
...
,riu nip
the organisation of the fair
n, tne Mesilla Valley Furm- hs called to order hy
esident willard.
The subject
day was "Mesilla
Valley

r

Wlllnrd
ress on

ullyed

dy
He

..

"'me ti very imciefli"
the soils of tne valley

charts

loam,

cin

showing the
Hfi(.i1H

One-Ha-

as- -

and for the further pur- hearlng several addresses on
ural subjects.
on as the banquet was over
H. ft. Smith took the chair.
McKlnley, secretary
of the
ion, gave a complete report of
t year's work.
The financial
nt showed $336.76 left in the

n

lf
George
Cater Sells
Interest in Valinda Cattle
Company to Joe H, Stephens
For Cash Consideration,

A,

Speelul Correopondrnre

to Morning Jnurnul

Prescott, Ariz., Nov. 18. Negotiations were concluded In Prescott yesterday In one of the largest land and
cattle deals that has been consummated in northern Arizona in many
years, George A. Carter selling his
one-hainterest in the Valinda ranch
In Williamson valley to Joe H. Stephens for the sum of $50,000 which
amount was paid in cash. Included
in this transaction is one of the most
desirable tracts of land in northern
Arizona, with which are associated
splendid range Interests.
2,400
The Valindo ranch covers
acres ,all held by United States patent. Associated with It Is a tract unlease to Mr. Carter
der a long-tim- e
which brings the total area affected
all
by this deal up to 8,000 acres,
under fence. The sain includes all
livestock on the range, valuable Improvements made in recent years, and
a vast amount of personal property.
The Intention of the new, owners is
to incorporate a company, and in tins
move Joe K. Campbell, who recently resigned as chief of the grazing
bureau of the agricultural department
of the seventh division will be made
secretary. Mr. Carter will continue
at the
to make his headquarters
place, while Mr. Stephens will retain
which
Creek,
on
Tank
Interests
his
practically makes a consolidation of
the two Interests.
lf

EXTRA FAST, EXTRA

HnH

explained how
easy it
select good soil by

8 nian to

a few
essential

In

qualities.

S"ll IS a Klin it
f oill...f..i- - a foiv
a lavor nf o,i,.ii

Ftn

n

ih

.iformation

FINE, EXTRA FARE

-

1'iained the

of soils,

"nd Holmes, soil experts,
r '""Mug a soil survey of
"le
P
Mesilla vallev for the
lwm bureau of soils, made
I F,., addresses
about their
nt 1,,rts
ImJ '
f tre United
Nelson Btlnlfo rn atr,i,tlnn
s to the
son and urged the
" n 'w crops that produce
resiilta,
,le reate(J many
' f Jiow
this can be accomp- P1

This Is Way Passenger Traffic
Manager ,W, J, Black Describes the Santa Fe's De
Luxe,

Announcing the new extra 'fare de
luxe train service, Chicago and Calirepresentative of the fornia, on the Santa Fe, Passenger
irrigntlini
..co Traffic Manager W. J. Wnek has favto advertise
and le't people ored many Albuquerqueans with copWe
have here.
f ft
ies of a handsome booklet descripui tne ri
Mr. Black
iiour tive of the De Luxe.
n'i "Small Grains."
Mr. says:
I fa that
it paid to take ex- "This winter the Santa Fe will put
ne i crops ana producu
ttrsln ever run
on
the first extra-far- e
e Whplit
..
..
a
i
between Chicago and California. For
travelers who are in a hurry. For
,
io oe tne mosi those who want quality. For those
rl held this year.
who are a bit exclusive.
"Such a train marks a new era in
Iloiiselu
transcontinental service. The Santa
V, Cmsh quickly and cures Fe
prides itself on Just such things-ne- west
"unPV
nd Tar com-lr- "'
and finest and different.
tr. AnnaPelzer, 2526 Jef- '"Santa Fe Oe Luxe It will be called.
"0. Omnhn v.i. ....... ut
"Ctl., BlJO, I The nnme tells the story Santa Fe
ipemn? Foley- - Honey and train of luxury.
'
sure cure ror
"Beginning December twelfth, and
ii colds, n oured
my nelgh- - weekly thereafter, the Santa Fe De
Luxe will leave Dearborn station,
f family wlth Foley.8 Hone . Chicago,
at eight o'clock In the evenpuunu. Everyons in our ing, Tuesdavs.
It will leave Kansas
n'ghly of It. J. City at eight o'clock in the morning,
ily.
Wednesdays.
It will arrive at Los
Shaw,
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GAMES

CO.

CRESCENT HARDWARE

Store. TUnsm, llooe FvirnUhln Good. Cutlery. Tool, Iron I1p,
!er Work.
Yalre and F1lltna I'lunibtiig. Heating, Tin and
TFXfcl'HONE
Stt W. CENTRAL AVE.

IOC

IK

AHE NOT

ALRK-AD-

ISINQ

T

LtT IS

IOC.

Bi:UVK

,h

t

PHONE

420

ALBUQUERQUE

GAMES

SANTA ROSA

IrlmrM Under

S5c

(a

30)'

Fgg
( mi Milk

Fgle

Itrwu.l

Stt

ItuMon

Uc
13c

Nutloiial (Kit

I(K'

S

lO-d-

plgr. Cracker . .2.V
2 gt. fur . . , .23o
Pukloa, 3 fur ... . So

Dili

llrliu'

Smr.

Kweel,

anil

Plckhn.
3 fur
.2.V
Mackerel,
I'ih'I
Apple, (.rapes, l'M Vu
Mu-dar-

r(

Ward's Store !
BOMCH H. WARD. Ifff.,
IS Marble A to.
IMiom tfll

PHONES
BRYANT'S
Parrwl

Meenfv.

Del. and

d

daughter,

ft.7

ARETOCONTINUE

self-deni-

ila

DIKE

ISIO

501-50- 2
Quick

nineteen-months-ol-

Flora Belle Insley, who was taken by
her mother to Trinidad, Colo., ha.s
been sent to the state home for dependent children at 2305 Washington
avenue, Denver.
Insley says that the action taken
by the
Colorado authorities was
against his consent and without his
knowledge.
He has a brother living
In Chicago with whom he has been
in correspondence with regard to the
baby for some time, and with whom
he is anxious to place the youngster.
Finding that he is almost powerless
to act, now that the authorities have
taken the baby, he Is In correspond
eiiee with State Agent W. F. Kankln
In the hope that he can obtain a re
versul of the order and thus be able
lo place the baby in the custody of
hi own people.

ht

Th best anddl hones to fc had In
lha city ar at W. 12 Trlmbla'a. Ill
North fbwond it met T'hon I

-.

Ba-rel-

Gmtrral INnilrartui,
Flfurea and workmanahip count We
tuarant mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In
Office at th fuparlor Plan-In- n
Mill Phon I7T.

npiH-ia-

Albu-qurq-

l

thrco-tornerc-

COMPANY

Wholesale and mtall dealer In Ocwh
kail halt
hnuiianea a apeclalty
For rattl and hir the big (eat market
price are paid.

tai

And Now

one; lots ot smart, snappy, lively style;
colorings and weaves.

o

in

&

We have other good styles for you;
look them over. Some very stunning new ideas in overcoats, too.

Suits $20 and up
Overcoats $ 8 and
Several new lines just opened up
1

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner

& Marx do

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

GOES

10

tttJ

k4

RIPLEY J

PRESIDENT

bix(;.i.ov

For Sale or Kent.
Log bungalow, opposite Ilk
land park; ten rooms, th:
fifty-folots barn with t.

J
A
J
J

COAST

MM

ot

vant's quarters and garage, s,
price J 7,000; cash or part e,
and easy payments; furuis!
with stoves; $50 per moti
completely furnished, $75
month. No leases for less p
one year. Apply T. s. Wool-- J
Jr., Albuquerque, N. M.

I

Passes Through Albuquerque
En route to Santa Barbara;
Practically Recovered From
Recent Throat Trouble.

MRS. CLAY.
116

President E. P. lUnley of the Santa
was In Albuquerque several
hour Saturday night en route to
Santa Barbara, Oil., where he goes
to spend the winter months as has
been his custom for years.
He was
traveling In his private car, which
was attached to Santa Fe train No.
1. and resumed
his trip west early
yesterday morning.
During the time the train was at
the local station, Mr. Ripley did not
leave his car.
However, his secretary stated that his chief had practically recovered from his recent bad
attack of throat trouble with which
he was suffering the lust time he was
Fe.

S. Fourth St., Opp. Potto
MAMCOUXG
Combings made up.
Marineli
Toilet Article wild here.

TEL

TEL.

IHh.

1

French & Lowbe
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
Lady Assistant
COR. FIFTU AND CENTBif
Office Phone SflO,

in Albuquerque.
Mr. itipley was met here by A. O.
Wells, general manager of the const
lines.

0.
A

K. TranSicr Company,
general transfei burin
conducted.

Pfcone 4 It.
PATTY A BECRES,

S

Prop.

1

st

WM. FARR

It's a

I

WALLACE HESSELDEN

THE

ought to have a look at it now.

1

lli'liu' kraut,
lMiu- -

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Thomas. A. Insley, who was convicted last week of murder in the sec
ond degree, for shooting his brother-in-law- .
John A. Higgins,
on
the
nli:ht of March 7, last, will be sentenced this week.
In the meantime
he is putting in his time wondering just how long a term lie will gel.
Huj what is worrying Insley
more
than his sentence is the fact that his

little

St

maker model from

countv. A. A. Kaiser, tne present in
also with
cumbent of that office,-wathe delegation.
extremely
glaJ."
are
"W
said Mr
Poore. "that the association decided
Albunuerque
to
meet
to
come
for
the
rnderfakrr and Embalmed.
Ing next year. Al buiueruue seems to
Prompt Hervle Day or NltchL
be the logical point to hold a con
7 6.
Telephone
Residence
8.
The town Is
vention of this sort.
fctHMig llk. Copper aud tkxuud.
geographically
ideal for a state-wid- e
"YOCH MOXEY HACK IF YOU
city
convention,
the
Itself is
and
WAMT IT."
large enough to accomodate some
I
three or (our hundred teachers.
that the attendance
In in rcl.is and for the net is have no doubt
saloon
la tk. tT.Bt (kit tm kal
now languishing lti the county Jail, next year, Inbecause the meeting Is to
r .!
mar mrnln mixr
Allmcjuerque,
be held
will be
AL
SERVICES
where he was placed yesterday by greater
tk PHJMTAL TILlUUm
than that of any previous
Co. r'n mu au an adiLrwM
He
Sheriff Jacobo tinmen.
yeBr.
tad lh iwiwr olll k a.llt.r.4 k,
In churned with discharging lire arm
a (IMoial
The nsmlation meeting this year
Tk
Ml,
In a public settlement.
pkuk I No.bhhiih.
It.
(Ireat
whs the last in its history.
Interest was shown by the teachers
M
M
wi.MFi.
and considerable
Tk
r.w.r will k. Kail
Experienced Saleswoman (no otlier attending,
for th
vvna practiced by them In order
and
of
Apply The KcoiiomlHt.
need
apply.)
anjruua
(laalltif
might
of
they
uhl J.iurMl troal
attend. One teacher
that
M irnlut
th
tk
rode ninety miles across the plains In
dixirw.x (r .uWrlh.r.
to
automobile
an
the railroad and
jouknal. rt'MuaHuia mx
410 miles on the train
F then traveled
BAND T LOOTS
This
before reaching Santa Fe.
speaks well for the profession. There
many
things
of benefit to the
are so
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
teachers brought out In a big conwhich
not possibly be Two Local Churches Will Have
could
vention
F BIG SUM
learned otherw ise.
Weather Ktxrt.
From
Assistance
"We look for a big meeting next
Visiting
For the twenty-fou- r
hour ending
year und are already planning great
at ( o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Pastors; At Methodist Rev,
things.
Maxlinum t f mperiit uro. 41; mini-mu20, range. 41; temperature at Route Agent Tied to Truck By
Beckman Will be in Charge.
When jon buy Cerrlllo coal yon
4 o'clock, 45; north wind; clear.
get your money's north. Halm Coal
Who Afterwards ctimiany sell It, Phone VI.
Robber,
.
FORECAST.
Three of the protestant churches of
Washington, Nov. 19. New Mexico,
Helps Himself to Several
the city will continue the series of
Arizona and Went Texas: Fair Moll-lin- y
what has been called the simultanB A CA
IS eous
Thousand Dollars.
and robably Tuesday,
services during the present
week. Two of the churches, the
Slprn Blk.
Pr. Conner, twtcoimlli,
Highland Methodist
and the Gold
Kce Wolfe for Xmai portrait.
Illy Moraine Journal Special leaned Wire.
Avenue
Christian church will have
(irand
KapnU,
Nov.
Mich..
The
Orover Cleveland of Santa Fe, win
I.
assistance from out of town pulpits,
EO
Adamn Fxpreaa rumpiiny'a depot ofIn town yeaterduy.
while the First Methodist church serfice
here
it t 9 o'clock
na
robbed
vices will be conducted by the pastor,
K. It. Thornton of Kl 1'bho, Won In
evvrythinic in the safe, a
of
Uev. Charles Oscar Beckman.
Albiiiiuergue yeaterdiiy,
tin tui it holding up tlie route agent
ntl
The Highland Methodist
church
Ml
(lladya Mundell returned last esi'ttpitiK. The nafe van rifled of sever-.i- l
has through the efforts of Hev. SamG
evenliiu from Sautu f'e, where dhe
thousand dollura, the exact amount
uel K. Allison, the pastor, secured the
him been vUittng friends.
not brlmt known toniKht.
Services o, Rev. Clyde Campbell of
A. 1. Harrlxon. the route ngent, hud
Himaer, auperlntendetit of the
S.
Las Cruces, for four years professor
Santa Fo rcudniK room eiitertnin-inenn- , Just conic into the I'nlon depot and,
the Bible In the Foo Chow unlver-RUof
left bint evening (or Wlim- - after securiiiK u iiiiantlty of mall, enin China. Hev. Ilorninn Williams
express
He culled Three-Corner- ed
tered the
loom.
as
will continue to be assisted by his
lo.
j
Dispute
at
Tower,
he
who
for
MeaseiiKer
l'aul
Major II. Ituppe,
brother. Uev. Mark Wayne Williams,
officer for
was on dut, but received no
Yesterday Morning May of Milwaukee.
the Xew Mexico board of health, ban supposed
reply.
returned from a week'a trip to the
In
services
The
these
three
lie turned on the Hunt und vtood
Have .Serious Outcome; Two churches yesterday were very encourI'eeoa alley.
det-with hi bmk to the sale
at
At the Christian church there
aging.
Adjutiint (lenenil A. S. Hiooken, wag and had coiuineitced to open the mall,
Arretted for Assault,
were reven additions to the church
a vmuor 10 ine rny yentciuav. re-u i,,. ao.l.lenie h.. ii. .ir.i ,,n una lw
und at the Highland Methodist two.
turnlnir to Snntn Fe Vio.n a trip of hind hltn miv: "Hm.st .111 un and be
The servhrs at the Highland Meth-od'Inspection over the territory.
quick about It."
were well attended, especially
As the result of a
He turned and faced a masked man
Archdeacon W. !'. Warren of St.
night when a lecture was delivered
Johns Kplscopiil church, left last holdini; a big revolver. Harrison, with fight In Dura ties yesterday morning at
by Hev. Mr. Campbell on "China in
Atanasio
niiiht lor tiallup, where he will con- the iiiuxxle of the gun in hi back, between 4 and 5 o'clock,
duct wervloca In the Kptxcepa) church was marched to a large truck filled Itacrt laalying at his home baillv cm Transitii n."
on the arms and face, and Kduardo
At th" Christian church Hev. Mark
with packages.
loiituht.
"Now, back up to thud." wild the Haca, and Jose Jaraiuillo are in the Wayne Williams preached a strong
Missis Vbdetlii and Stella l,. Tul-linssault sermon last night on the "River of
with
"And put vour hands be- county jail, charged
relumed last eXenlng from Santa robber.
Cod." showing Hod's providence, his
with a deadly weapon.
Fc. whire they bad been attending. hind you."
Harrison obeyed. With a piece of
The actual cause of the difficulty power and grace affecting the lives of
th,. New Mexico Teachers' associaexpress- Is Known only to the print-Inalcord, the bauillt tied the
and all. The service tonight will be a
tion meeting.
baptismal service with u sermon on
Fngiiie trouble delayed enstbound man's hands behind him und then thev refuse to make any .sluleiiitiil
Declaration
of Independence
about U. They admit, however, that "A
Santa Ke train No. 8 lasi night until tied hima to the truck.
Which Every Man Should Sign."
With
threat to kill him if he mov a dispute occurred, but both K.
i
midiitKht, The easlbuund cutlieai
The services at the Lead Avenue
ed or made a sound, the robber open and Jamarlilo deny they are the peroff
a it 1I1..' to have lure fir Amar-lllMethodist
were
well
attended
church
pockets
Haca,
ed
Idled
his
ante
the
and
cut
sons
A.
who
at i.ln, was held for the arrival
with money and bills and valuables,
Si badly was A. Haca wounded the discourses of the pastor both
of No. S.
lie then came out of the office and that medical assistance was necessary morning and evening being listened
Hilda class of this esca ped
The Woman'
Mr. Beckman
sent for. to w ith great interest.
Hnd Ir. K. - Must was
will meet this afternoon at 3 JO
ci!
will continue to do the preaching all
scene of the troureaching
I'pon
the
o'tlock In the new V. W. t A home BANKERS INVADE NEW
ble he attended to the wounds of A. this week. The music at this church
i'n South Third street. A general
These cuts were so severe was a feature yesterday, and good
I'iica.
to all the women In the ( Ity
f rv r k r
that the doctor was at work dressing music will be made a feature for the
UtiLLrtiO O,,000 STRONG them
Mrs. .1. J. Hiinvan will
Is extended.
The subject tofor more than an hour. One rest of the services.
-conduct th,. t lass this afternoon,
cut over the right eye and across the night will be In Kterntty Who?'1
!
New Orleans. Nov. 19. More than lorehead l especially bad.
to
Manuel donalcs
undertook
i.r.art bankers had registered tonight
hoot 110 Itarelas early Sunday mornYerterdav morning complaint wa
ing.
Whether the Influence prompt-Ini- ; for the opening here tomorrow of the made against the two men In jail,
annual convention of ihargmg them .with assault with u FAMOUS G EE CLUB
the act was tire water Is hard to
lonloiture. Anyway, tioiiales dis-- the American Hankers' association. deadly weapon, the warrant being
In .lent of u
barged a
Monday will he devoted to commit- sworri out before Justice
Hotnero.
tee meetings and the convention pro- Deputy Sheriff Charles Armljo arper will not open .until Tuesday morn- rested the men shortly before noon
ing.
T 0 OPEN CONGER T
and lodged them in the cusa conado.
A bitter light is expected to develop
they are awaiting a prelimiwhere
over u proposed amendment to the nary hearing.
.j.
constitution of the association desig-natChristmas is fast apbi prevent the future possibility
proaching,
If you need a carpenter, telephone
of the organlxation being controlled
SEASON
Photograph made by
Meaaelden, phon 177.
on'v bv a few members
Walton will make very
acceptable gills.
FOIt HKXT, AITOMOWI.E.
Large assortmert
of
Private automobile for rent at
mountings and finishes,
Day telephone
reasonable prices.
Superintendent S, E, Busser
lMmne U2.t.
:ii; night 15:'l J.
M111II0 3I3
W. (Vntrat
Announces Michigan Musical
For Extra Well Rotted Manure GUESTS ARRIVE FROM

Strong's Book Store

3!

t'rvMiu or Wheat

Games to

delegations was that of Kddy county
comprising the new president of the
William A. Poore, of
association.
Carsbad. who is also county super
Intendetit
of Kddy
of schools-elec- t

Strong Brothers

S.V

INm,J

Make your Christmas
while assort

ment is complete.
suit everybody.

'.'.V'

SmIu

Hi. Sal

variety.

WAGONS selections now

IV

large Imry Soup

3

WHITE

2.V

IVU Naptli

4

"

I0o

Milk

Make Wlilu

GAMES

IN

LAUNDRY Our Present Window Display
T
will give you some idea of the

NY of 'ou yw
A
1
haven't yet worn or seen the

HE'LL GET

The corridors of the Alvarado, and
the station i latform were crowded
la.it ev ning with incoming and out
going t. ai to rs, many of the feminine
contingent being young and pretty
Thp achool inarms were returning to
their h oiiien and work In all parts of
the territory from, the annual meet
ing of the New .Mexico leacners as
maiatlon, which was held in Satilu
Fe Inst week. Many of the teachers
expressed intense satisfaction that the
next meiting of the association will
be held in this city.
among the returning
Prominent

GAMES

EVERYTHING

I

U

Pedagogues Already Anticipat- Convicted Murderer is Also
Worried Over Commitment of
ing Next Year's Bis EducaHis Baby Daughter to State
tional Meet Which Will be
Home for Dependent Children
in
Albuquerque.
Held

GAMES

Wholesalers of Everything

UnT CLl TLMPl
tdllil UL . L lUL

X

Iff HOI

GAMES

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
LAS VEGAS

nrnr ni

GAMES
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TEACHERS IBSLET WONDERING

SCHOOL
HLRL

MATTHEW'S MILK

1

M OK DAY.
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R. S. Dunbar. Phone 468
W. M. Beauchamp, Phon 685

Gallun LumD Col
Gallup Stove Cd
All kinds of Wo

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP

PLFMBnns.

The cold weather Is coming on and
now Is the time to have vour work

done right.
208 So. 3rd

St-

-

Office Phone 83.

COMPlI

First

Phone 251

and

5!

s

vc can

Tt

I

l

Fit You in Fall

v

i

the Best Values
in Town

thirty-sevent-

h

.

1

You probably

have been fittf'd time
collar or shirt or gloves
H our More, and because you were
treated to the square deal, you came
I'ink again.

ne,l

BKtun

In

stein-Kloc-

So-ar- t

h

EAST FOR

For Lawns and Things

j

GFUNSFELD-ROTHGERBE-

R

WEDDING

I

'

We sell everything for a home from the cement for footing to the varnish at the finish.

III.

Business Suits $15.00,

$16.50 and $18.00.
Stein-Bloc-

h

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
i

Nobby Suits

$20.00; $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, up to $40.00.

STETSON

SHOES

MATS

eW

J M iV--

OokJ

CerUloSUT
GaUap Stor

PlIOXK l.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Uosenwald ar
rived In the iitv yesterday from Chi- jcao to attend the wedding of Miss
lriinf.-,!.-

larger

.1

on Wednesday.

lr I.nK.

VU

Mr. Uosenwald

owners of the
one of the
department
famous Sears- - Roebuck
store In the Wlndv City, while Mrs.
Uosenwald is a sister of Mrs. Alfred
Crunsfeld. Among other arrivals for
the wedding, all relatives 0r the
bride's parents, are; Mrs K. A. Stone-hiand Mrs.
both of Chical!r.-- ,
go, sisters of Mrs.
vlrunsfebl;
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Fiseman of l.os-to-

uu.u4.tf

i.

n

11m

r.frfr-,tTtitfifT"--fi

la rets

The opening nitht of the Santa Fc
rending room concerts this year gives
promise of Icing one of the gala evenings from a musical point of view
of the winter.
The premier organization to appear before an Albuquerque audience this year will be the
famous Fniverntv of Mi.hlaan Glee-cluof forty t
members, which
will open at the Elks theater on De-

cember 20.
The Fnivcrsitv of Michigan Glee
olub i tne of the finest collcee musical organisations in the
I'nited
States and Its repertoire rivals that
famous nrofess-onaorganization, the
l

Denver, Apollo club
of Chicago.
the
mother of Mr KothotiN-rger- ,
This elee club was picked out or
groom-elec- t.
Mr. Fiseman was form-eilforty-eigapplications as n season
a resident cf
and is
K.
S
well known her.-- , while Mrs. Fiseman opener by Superintendent
Busser
of
the
readin room departs a sister of Alfred Crunsfcld, the
ment
The
brlde-to.bclub
is
traveling
to
the
father of the
raclfic coast to give a. series of con- .luring
the
holidays.
lu
Christmas
Sclu-ioCastro living In
The singers, in charge of a member 'ot
Willemstad. Oirarao, Nov. U.
the faculty of the university
will
Kellable Information contradicts re- leave Chicago on December
ports that
Costro. at th
to make Alhiniurrnue 1.
bv the
head of a body of revolutionists, had night of the 2m h.
in. t a disastrous defeat near San
The Information of the coming of
Cristobal.
Castro's h. reahoul are the Ann Arbor organisation vvill
unknown but a rei ent dispatch from giod news to mi ny of the alumni be
of
Caracas said he wan living on his old Michigan 1.. who live in
plantation at Cut uu, Columbia,
and

ANTHUA01TK, AM. SI7.FS. STEAM COAL.
Coke. Will Wood. 1 actor Wiwwl (ml XVe.i.1 V.I... Kl.olllo.
Itrlck. Fire Clay, Santa Fe IVrlck, Common Uriek, Umo.
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Just the Style for Medium and Average Figures.
Skirts with Unboned Lower Part Are a Development
Designing

l(

The

in Co'

that make a Corset, regardless of extreme

le"'

Perfectly Comfortable, standing, sitting or walking.
We show all

the Correct Corset

models,

prescribed

makers of fashion, for this season's styles. Prices range

i

v

$1.00 to $10.00
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STETSON
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Organization for Dec. 20
at Santa Fe Reading Rooms.

.
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"American Lady"

TRANSFER CO.

I

problem,
our cloihes are
iothes, and r.o lothea we have if!
seen an ei'.ril Mum in value, m le

M

A Beautiful

SPRINGER

1

us
nh your clothing
and we can iwlio it f.,- - ,MI

I

d

Just this treatment and method
crown cur Clolhinu Methods, llur do-ailment of Smart Clothe., Iil! H big
need for value giving In c'othes.
You come

2

I-

.

Overcoat or Suit,

t

AND

LUMBER

COMPANY

OIU.HAF, Manager.

Manufacturers of Fverv thing Used In Building- Construction,
our Motto "Big Uusities. Small proSlts."
Corner llilrd and Margin tie
Phone
-

8.

V

Ferguson & Collist

